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Mackle Patent liciter
For Hlot Water Service

Unexcelled for heating

and purlfylng water for

Bollers, Laundries, Hotel.,

Hospital$, Etc.

GOULDS PUMP CO.
National Trust Blda, 512 ceeltia. Rid.
TORONTO ONT. MONTREAL. P.Q.

FIRE BRICK
Mortar Colora Propared Plaster

Sacktt Plaster Board
GYPSUM BLOCK FJREPROOFING

LIGUIT
Can ha eawri throuDlghl at any time.
The beet ruateril made for the
purpoxe.

WATERPROOF COMPOUNDS
ROMAN BRICKS for Meae, etc.

WHO(LESALE <'R RETAII.

The Contractoirs Suipply
CO. Uanited.

TORONTO

Ma1 pie Leaf Paints and
Varnithes Specified

in your fIniehxrg and decorating planairisure perfect covcrxng, permnaneîity of.,lor, nnexcelled durabllty, and thor-,Uuçh preservation.
Conserve your ProPertY value and leaienfuture decorttve apkeep by using
Maple LeRf Exterlor Paintfor outside and inside painting.

MaPle Leaf Flat WVall Colorafor interior Wall and ceiling decoratn.
lEiastiite

a !J'a g-d qualitie. of both inhide andioutside. vmrnish for fillishing.

T6e Iniperial VaruigI & Color Co.
6-24 XDOI<s TMtT Limitel

Waatg TORON<TO Vaosouver

mi i 'j

3LIDING
Door Hangers

Bn, Whadf, Wareho se,
or Pa r Door

Ha* the lairgeat sale of
ANY hangar in Canada

WHY ? made of malleable Iron. Rue.en Round Track. Roiler Bear-
ings. Parler Door Absolutely
Noisuets.

mde ia 3 Six., te Cam Dobro
250 Iba. te 2,000 Ibo. *ek.

ALUITH MFG. CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON. ONTARIO

Porous Terra-Cotta
Fireproofing

and

HolIow Tile Flooring

Robert Bennett
CONTRACTOR

TORONTO
Sulldera' Excbamue Phone Main 710

Rosidance Plaoi4 Beach,

i i
Hardwood Floorîng

ECLIPSE
BRAND

Bireh, Maplo, Qtrd. Oak,
Plain Oak Our

Specialties
Artistic Zntiir Finish

MIXed Billsa-Luniber and
Manufactured Goods

in one car.

The Knight Brothers Co., Ltd.
Burke Falls, Ont.

i THE QUESTION IS
"How About Glass"

WH CAR- SLIPPLY YOU WiTHi

PLATE, SHEET, FANCY,
LEADED and ART GLASS
Bevelled and Plain Mirrors

Quality the l3est
Shipmients Promnpt

Coflsoljdated Plate Glass Co.
TORONTO

AfONTRLEAIL AND WINNIpEG

Fred Hohues,

TrELEPHIONE NORTrH 663

FRED. HOLMES
& SONS, LIMITED

Building Contractors

C. R. Holuiea,

1113 YONGE ST., TORONTO

TheSteel Co.ofCanid&
Limijoid

Twisted Steel Bars
F OR

Concret, Reinforcement
Rtounds and Squares, Bands and

-flats, Copper Wire, <Ialvanized
Wire, Nails, Serows, J3olrs and

S,1.tES (tIdICFS

Hamilton Moatreal Toronto Wimmipa'I I
Bank, Office, Hotel,
and S t ore Fixtures

Veneered Iloors andl lardwood
Trina for iLesidences.

ARCHMTCTS' PLANS SOUICITED
W. have the. moat up-to-dat. mttide

of ila dvyIu ou the. continent.

The Burton & Baldwin
Manufacturîng Co.

UbMITDHAMILTON, - - ONTARIO

H. N. Dancy & Son
UIMITED

MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Collae. 4159 220 Howland Av.

'OINIL OF OUR WORK
Toronto General Hospital, College

tYtcet.
Lumsden B3uilding, Adelaide and

Yonge Strects.
O'Kee-fe Brewery (Office Building),

17 Gould Street.
Wycliffe College, Hoskln Avenue.
Residence.-J. W. Flavelle, Queen'a

Park.
Resid ence-R. J. Christie, Queen'a

Park and St. Albans Street.
Reqidence-}Ioa W. T. White, 39

Queens Park.

I I

Dundas Stone
FOR

Concrete, R 0 a d Metal

and Flux

Doolittie & Wilcox
L IITED

DUNDA - -- ONTARIO
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CONS TRUC T.ION

TWO.
WHITE

BRANDRAM'S
B.13. GENUINE

WHITE LEAD

Made by the Brandram' s
process for practically
two centuries.
It is the standard White
Lead of the world.

By it others are judged.

It combines ail the good
points of the Old Duteli
process, with scientifie
improvements by
which the body and
color are perfected.

LEADS
ANCHOR

DECORATORS' PURE
WHI TE LEAD

The base of which is
made by the Old Dutch
Process.

It is, the best White Lead
that can be produced by
that method.

Next to the Brandram' s
process of corrod*îng
White Lead, there is
none equal to the Old
Dutch Process.

THE ONLY WHITE LEAD CORRODERS
AND GRINDERS IN CANADA

'Iý,N AM- ENDER..0Ný'

Monre 1 Haia toJh ootoWnie

h



C ON S T RU C T I ON

KINNEA STEEL
. .. .R-OLLINO

e Booms AND

___ __ __FOR

Factories, Wattehouses,
Office Buildings, Freight

4 Sheds, Roundhouses,
Stores, Elevator Shafts.

KINNEAR DOORS ARE FIREPROOF
They wilI remain
standing as long
as there Us any
wall Ieft to hold
them up.

Applicable to
practically any
class of building
construction.

Wooden -Doors and Shutters also Supplied

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

MUSSENS LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO COBALT WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER
318 St. James St. 155 West- Richmoad St. Opp. Raght.ol.wal Mn~e 259.261 Stanley St. 1Oth Ave. & 3&d St. Est 365 Water St.



CONS TRUC TI'O

The "*IDEAL" Concrete Block Machine. .

The original Face-dowvn. Hori2ontal-core Blockt
IsIachil,,e. and the only aile of Its Icind that ean be
iegniiy made and sold In Canada.

Our Circle Swing Buildera' Derrick.
Wei lit. 250 Ibs.. capaclty 1.500 Ibs..

eq<uii)ie(l wlti, 110 Il. steel cable. quiclciy%
set up and ensil3' handlea.
THE LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION IN

BUILDERS' DERRICKS.

Our No. 1 --Crescentl" Mixer.
Simple. strong. elficient, durable. Rteconmnended for block and tile plante

and ail liglit contracting.

Th1e "IDEAL" Automatic Tamper.
AMak es blockts qulcker (capacity 500 to 600 blocks pet, day), maltes them

better-Stionger', more dense, and more Imperviaus to moîsture.

SPEEO, COMBINED WITH LABOR.SAVING DEVICES, ARE THE
GREATEST TENDENCIES TO SUCCESS.

The "IIDEAL"' Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile Moid.
Made of polished steel, will Malte %trnight.

beii-end. or tongue-and-groove pipe lfvery
ipe alice-true and perfekt.

TH-E MOST PROFITABLE MACHINERY IN A MOST PROFITABLE BUSINESS.

Send fol* oui, free catalogue. Better stlll-send for ou, proposition on aur new 160-page catalogue

-the most complete catalogue on Concrete Machinery and t, catise on produets ever publlshod.

IDEAL CONMREE MAOHUNERY CO., LTO., 211 KING ST., LONDON, ONT.
DEPT. C.

5 . .

".x



CONS TR U CTION

I

Carrere & Hestinge and Eustace G. Bird. Architects. Noreroàs Brothers Co , Builders

BANK 0F TORONTO BUILDING, TORONTO

The plaster work on this building is applied over

24-Gauge Galvanized Expanded Metal Lath
AND

Plasterers' Corner Bead
Manufactured by THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED, on specifications adopted on
nearly every one of the finest examples of modern construction in Canada. These are two of
the many modern specialties made by THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED, and on
which prompt deliveries may be had. Write for specifications on sheet-metal materiaIs-of every

description for fire-retardent construction to- our office nearest you.

The Pediar People Limited
TORONTO, ONT.. 113 Bîay Street.
L.ONDON. ONT., 80 King Street.
CHATH-AM, ONT.. 200 King St. West.

WINNIP'EG, MAN., 76 Lombard St.
-SASKATOON, SASK., Box 1rf45.
MOOSE JAW, SASK., 202 ]arrtiford St.
MEDICINE HAT. AJLTA., Toronto Si.
CA(ArY. ALTA.. R.m. 7, Crown BlIock.
ED.MONTON. ALTA., 563 31rd Si. West.
LETHIIDGE, ALTA.. 1262 FiIrst Ave, S.

MONTREAL QUE., 321-S Cralg St.
OTTAWA, ONT., 423 Sussex St. West.
QUEIEC, QUE., 127 Rue du Pont.

ST. JOHN, N.B., 42-46 Prin-ce William St.
1rALIPAX, N.S., 16 PRINýCE ST.
SYDNEY. N.S.. 194-208 Ge-orge St.
PORT ARTHUR, ONT., 45 Cumberland St.

VANCOUVE, 1W. 108 Alexander St.
VICTORIA, Ji.(:., 4.34 K<ingston St.

Head Office and Works: OSHAWA, CANADA

I



.CONS STRu C T/ON

Frid-Lewis Co., Limited'
Head Office, Winnipeg.

- -.

s.,

The building as shown in above eut was erected
within 10 weeks at Saskatoon, Sask.

ARC HITECTS
wanting estixnates, or plans, or information re-
garding materials anywhere in Western Canada,
write to our Winnipeg Office.

Frid-Lewis Co., Limited
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

7



C O *N S T R? U C T 1 O N

ONRETE MACHINERV FOR ALL CLASSES 0F WR
We are the only large

Manufacturers ni
-Canada whoM1

Specialize.7. 7
Lawn Vases.

That is why we are
able to supply the
Contractor with bis
every requirenient. ini

Jâachinerv foir the
working of Concrete.
Nothing counts like
the production on a
large scale.

Contractor, tell us
your requests.

Builders' Double Acting Hoist.

The Enormous Sale of our Machines is suflieient pî'oof to
machines of the verY ])est tYpe.

The
nlot
tion

Ask for 1912
Catalogue

The London Machines
are doing ail we claim
for' thein.

W li i l e w' e a re building
Machines we are
building our Reputa-
tion.

us that it Pays to build

cheap article we do
miake. Our~ Reputa-
is at stake.

XVe m1-anufacture a full
line of Concrete Machin-
ery and cernent working
tools, aise Contractors'
Machrnery and Equip-
ment.

N-k1 W41111u
Paving Machine with $ide Loader

THE LONDON CONCRETE MAGHINERY 00.1 LIMUTED
CABELL ST. AND KITCHENER AVE.. LONDON, ONT.

B RANCH ES-
Winniipeg (445 Main St.), W. H. Rosevear, Mgr.; Calgary (622 9th Ave, W.), P. D. McLaren, Mgr.; Toronto (60 Ricmnd St..
W.), F. 0. Emesiey, Mgr.; H-alifax (106 Pleasant St.), G. B. Oiand, Mgr.; Vancouver, B.C. Equlpment Co.; Moose Jw akBridge and iron Co., Ltd.; Regina, H. A. Knight; Fort William, Northern Engineering and Supply Go.; Montreai, Pose & Hill
Machinery Co.; Quebec, Rene Talbot.

We are the Largest Manufacturers of Concrete Machinery in Canada.

Cernent Brick Machine.



CO0N S T RU C TI1O0N

The

KP.WANE.P Smokeless Fire-box Boiter
was designed and is built by the Iargest and best equipped
manufacturer& -of Steel Heating Boilers in the world.

The word " KP-wAmr" means
The Highest of Engineering Skill; The Most Scientific of Designing;
The Best Steel That Money Can Buy; The Most Modern of Machinery;
Tried and Skilled Mecbhanics; .Promptness in Shipment Unequalled;

and, An LJnqualified Honesty in Business Methocis with Everybody.

The " KPWANF.P Smokeless" is Smokeless
The well-known Technical Engineers, Robt. W. Hunt & Co., say so after
most exhaustive tests with the best and the poorest grades of bituminous
coals. They cleclare the Smokeless as being over 99.5%7 Smokeless.

They show an efficiency of 74.3%7 for the Smokeless as against 51.7%7 for
the Cast Iron Sectional Boilers as testeci by the University of Illinois with
the saine coals (See the U. of 1. Bulletin No. 3 1.) That means a saving of
fuel of 43.7%o.

Besides being the GREATEST COAL SAVERS KNOW N, they are. also
the GREATEST STEAM MAKERS.

They also meet the demanda of the most exacting smoke ordinances in
existence.

Smokelessness means the saving of beautiful buildings, the saving of health
and the saving of fuel.

Architects and engineers will consuit their own best intereste as well as
that of their clients in specifying the " KF»Nf4. Suiokeleas."

Write for Cataloga and Specifications to

Sole Canadian Representatives for TH1E

Toronto Montreal Winnipeg fO I O R U U [OM1'ANY
St. John Vancouver



C O N S T R U C T I O N

Closed view' of Heavy Burglar
Proof Vault Door recently installed
for Sterling Bank of Canada in

Transportation Bldg., Montreal
featured in this issue of Construction.
Only one of many such doors supplied
Chartered Banks and Financial
institutions.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

J. & J. TAYLOR, LIMITED
TORONTO SAFE WORKS, - TORONTO, CANADA.

Branches:-MONTREAL, P.Q. WINNIPEG, MAN. VANCOUVER, B.C.
r 1~

'i



C -0 N S T R U C T 1 O N

The Mixier That
Delivers The

.Goods

Il

Make Ready for a Big Season 's Work
Now is the time to decicle what concrete mixer you wii use next season.

In the spring when work starts with a rush, you have no time to compare the

various makes offered you. You want to have your mixer ail ready to start

work. Call at any of our showroomas and see the Wettlaufer Heart-Shaped

Mixer in action. During the past season it has been used by successful con-

tractors ail over the country, and they have in many cases expressed their

satisfaction with it by ordering more mixers to handie the increased business

they expect next year. Every day at our showroomns we give demonstrations

of how the heart-shaped drumn mixes quicker and more thoroughly than any

other type, saving time and money on every job. We wiII be pleased to

show you.

Winnipeg Office-HOOTON & MOORE, 613 Athdown Block.
A. R. WILLIAMS' MACIIINERY CO., 15 Dock St., St. Johins, N. B.
LAVALLE-ROSS LINITED, Alexandra Block, Edmonton, Alta.

NAYSMITH & LOWE, 545 Bastion St., Victoria, B. C.
WETTLAUFER BROS., 316 Lagauchetiere St., Montreal,. Que.
FACTORIES-Mitciell, Ont.; Buffalo, N.Y.; Detroit, Mich.

WETTLAUFER BROS., H eadOfoFoikeand 178 Spadina Ave., TORONTO

rnn ý



C 0 N S T R U I O

Turnbull Elevators

BRIGDEN S, LIMITED,
TORONTO.

BOND & SMITH,
ARICH ITECTS, TORONTO.

Equipped with Turnbull
Elevators.

BULLT FOR PASSENGER OR FREIGHT SERVICE.

The Turnbull Elevator Mfg. Co.
TORONTO, -ONT.

Repres.nted by-A. R. William* M.d.hi.ry C.. St. Joh-. N. B.; Ge.eral Supply Co.. Ottawa:- Wni. Kenney, 405 Nanton Block. Wimipes.
Northwestern Electriç Cq..-Retin«. Cunuinaham Mettrie C.. Calgary - Gao. E. Brennan & Co., V*ncouver.

il
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Our New Home

- -

The James Robertson Co., Limited
207 to 219 Spadina Avenue

Toronto, Ont.

Wholesale dealers in

Plumbing, Steamfitting, Lead and
Mill Supplies.

MONTREAL
Que.

TORONTO
Ont.

ST. JOHN'S
N. B.

WINNIPEG
Man.

C 0 N
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Jus-t Out
Our new Interphone Bulletin is now ready for distribution. It gives a complete

listing and description of the many systems available fer Private Residences, Offices,

Apartment Huuses, etc. The Bulletin contains many illustrations and wiring dia-

grams whidi will be found invaluable to the Archilect in selecting that system which

will best meet his particular requirements.' If you have not received your copy, ask

our nearest house to send you Bulletin No. 2010.

AOMANUFACTURING CO. umiun

Manufacturer and Distributor of Telephone Apparatus, Electrical
Supplies and Fire Alarm Apparatus for every possible neeci.

MONTREAL HALIFAX
CALGARY

TORONTO
EDMONTON

WINNIPEG
VANCOU VER

REGINA



CONS T1 UCTION 1~5 .

Inc rease Your Heating at a
_______Minimum

of Coat

A BOUT this trne of the year ,nany
Bhousehoiders Iearn. to their discomfort.

that the heating systen in their borne is

inadequate. There inay be a Sun Parlor.
-~Conservatory. Gucst's Room. Pantry or

Laundry that cannot be comfortabiy warmed,
and the expert opinion they have received on
the matter is to the effect that the boiler wil

Uitt. Giant Hot Water Boiter SuPPlisg Radiation fora &fot satisfactorily carry an extension of radia-
Confervatory a»d Livbi Roon. tîi.

In all sucli instances. the Improyeci Little
IX Gant Rot Water Boiler, or Heater. corntes.

as a happy solution of the difficuhty. A
small. stoutly buit hoiler. it wiIl carry one
or more radiators and supply abundance of
heat where it is most required.

In the laundry a Little Gant Heater rnay
be connected to supply hot water for the bath

-- and kitchen, as well as for the washing. As
a stove the Little Gant will warm the laundry

- ____ ~and keep, the irons hot for ironing.

Pleut>. of Hot Water for Don..tie PurPOts SOPPI>* db The price of the Improved Little Gant is
Th. Little Giant ms oeae

Consuli us about your heating.

Taylor-z-orbes Lïmited
Maeers of Sovereign Hlot Waier Boilers

and Radialors.

l4ow the Utile Giant Het Wat.r H.atr real,. th. Laumdr>
C.Wfortbis and Haady te Work la Head oifice-GUELPH-works aid Fonaie
i I TORONTO. 1088 Kicig St. W. MONTIXEAL"24 Crois, St W.

VANCOU VER. 1070 Hemer S#tet WINNIPEG. Th. Vuolemk. W.sbe
QUEBDC. beeltaie. Supoi, C.mpaay ST. JOHN N.. 33 Dock Sireot



CONS TR~UC TIO 0N

FIREPROO F VAULT
DOORS

We carry a line of Fireproof Safes and
Vàults manufactured by the Dominion
Saf e and Vault CO., Limited, at. Farn-
hamn, Que. They are manufacturing
under the patents of the Herring Hall
Marvin Safe Co., the oldest and most
experienced safe manufacturers in Arn-
erica.

Let us send you a catalogue describi*ng
our line of Safes, Vaults and Deposit
Boxes.

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO., Limited
Fairbanks Standard Scales Fairbanks-Morse Oas Enitlnes Sales and Vaults

MON:TREAL ST. JOHN OTTAWA TORONTO WINNIPEGCALGARY SASKATOON VANCOUVER

THORNE HOLO FAST METAL BARS
are the only bars on t-he market
that are drawn f rom seamless
tubes of copper or bîass. The
bar being in one solid piece pro-
vides a perfectly smoo'h and
even rabbint for the plate glass.
The glass cannot slide on to the
boit, causing breakage, as in
ether metal constructions.

Commiplcte la uc enl

(à ~titied "TISE VALUE
ii OF PUTTIN. UP A
b (iOOD FRONT" niailed

THE HOBRS MANUFACTORINO COMPANY LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO LONDON WINNIPEG



CO0N S T R U C TIONN

"HEOLA"WARM AIR FURNACE
FOR GOAL OR WOOD

The requisite for a successful Warm-
Air Heating System is a good furnace;
one that wiII not only suppiy an abun-
dant quantity of pure warm air;. but
will, in addition, be economical in the
consumption of fuel, easy to operate,
safe from dust and smoke, and that
will give the greatest length of service.
Some cheap furnaces fulfil one or
more of these conditions, but the
furnace you want must fulfil ail. That
is what the HECLA does.

"HECLA" FEATURES
Automatîc Cas Damper prevents gas puffs.
Gravity Caitch locks door every timne you shut it.
Double Feeci Door for convenience when burning woocl.
Damper Regulator enables you to operate the dariipers without

going to -the basemnent.
Dust Flue carrnes ail the dust up the chimney.
Water Pan in the best position for effective service.
Large Asb Pan witb handie.
Double lin and Asbestos Uned Case to prevent the loss of

heat in tbe cellar.

STEEL RIBBED FIRE POTS PATENT FUSED JOINTS

INDIVIDUAL GRATE BARS CAST IRON COMBUSTION CHAMBER

Claie Bros. & CO., Lim.ted
VANCOUVER

PRESTONs ONTARIO

r
WINNIPEG



C O N S' T R U C T 1 0 N '

Structural
Water- Proofing

tUnion Station, Winnipeg.
00lmyîràtiqle No. 4 an li Hydratite. Symntrex osi Donie.

Reliable Materials
coupled with consistent
methods will guarantee
you satisfactory resuits.
"When you select our
products you take no
chances."

Dehydratine No. 1-\ bitu minous compound used as
a sub£j Itute for, or in conJunction withi furring and
Ia thlng; ma.kes superstructure dry and prevents stain-
ing of I)Iaster.

Dehydratine No. 2.-A colorless compound whlch pre-
ves CnI remediles discoloration of exteriý>r stone or,
br-lic , and prevents leakage when appiied to Inside or
concrete containers, reservoira. etc.

Dehydratine No. 3-Fror backing Up cut atOne to pre-
vent exterior discoloration and unsightiy stains.

Dehydratine No. 4-A foundation compounid, applied
cold on foundation walis to prevent water entering
basemrents and cellars.

Dehydratine No. 6--A plastic niaterial for use on
floora. footings, xvafls, etc.. to reslst wvater penetration.

Dehydratine Mastlxement-A rich biturnen requirlng
heating, uscd as a blnding material for flt in founda-
tion ivork. Once heated, wlill always rernain sufficiently
elastie to Inaure perrnanency on settlernent of structure.

Minerva Irish Felt-A bigla class reiforclng agent
in connection with Debyaratine Mastixernent. Em-
ployed wnerc wvater pressure la te be resisted. Unlike
ordinary felts, will not disintegrate ln contact with
moisture.

Hydratite-An inert comnpound for water-proofing
concrete; illas voida ln concr*ete wvith water-repelling
agent; does not affect strength of concrete. Propor-
tions: 2 Ibs. to each 100 Iba. of cernent.

Sondst-A product for bindlng new to old concrete.
Symentrex-A cernent paint made ln colora, for

stucco, conerete or brick surfaces. la waterproof.
used extensively te prevent dusting 0f concrete floors.
Provides an excellent wearlng surface.
Syrnentri n-A durable waterproof Interior wvall finish.
Dites fiat. As an in terior plaster decoration la un-
equaied. A ny coler.

Pinchin-Johnson Co.
(Canada) Limited, Toronto

Agfoncles in oni Prizacipas Clis

LOCKERS
THAT CAN BE

PLACED ANYWHERE

No. 35 "Dl' Standard Metai Lockers.

T HIS new Locker is designed for buildings that
require a better appearing locker than usual.
Offices, Banks and other buildings tliat need a

locker ýsystem. but require something better than the
ordinary factory or gymnasium locker, should be
equipped with our No. 35 "D." Tfie cloors and
fronts are macle of special steel furniture stock, free
from ail defects. The handles and number plates are
nickel plated. The outside presents an absolutely
smooth surface that takes a splendid finish. ln ap-
pearance they fulfill týhe most exacting requirements.
and in strength and security the'y have ail the special
features of our famous "D. U" ýStandard Metal
Lockers.

Larges( and M4ost Compice
Locleer Works in Canada.

DENNIS WIRE &
MRON WORKS Co.

iL.mITàED

General Offices and WorIts LONDON, ONT.

Dramch Offices, TORONTO. VANCOU VER. HAUPAX
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SNEW TORONTO GENERAL HOSPITAL
Reinforced throughout witb "STEELORETE" Expanded Metal, manufactured by

STEEL and RADIATION, Limited

This is only one of the many Large and Magnificent Buildings in CANADA
reinforced with

"STEELCRETE"' EXPANDED METAL
MANUFACTURED7BY

STEEL and -RADIATION
Limited

TORONT. MONTREAL QEE

"STEELCRETE"9

Expanded Metal Reinforcement

QUEBECTORONTO
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Every Morning

onstruction
Will Lay a Letter

On Your Desk

IF you are a contractor, a manufacturer or
dealer in buulders' supplies or building

equipment you will find that the news con-
tained in thjs letter is of vital importance to you.

1It will enable you to get after business cf which
y ou would otherwise have no knowledge. and it
will give you information regarding ail activities
in the building trades. several days before this
news becomes public property.

To be first in the field when contracts are

being awarded is an Avantage that many manu-
g facturers and dealers are every year spending

thousands of dollars te obtain. Here is a means
of getting information whichi cannot be obtained
otherwise, unless a sales organization that covers
the whele country, be employed.

Ç ONSTRUCTION'S DAILY REPORT SERVICE is rst and foremost, reliable. We
ýhave means cf obtair.ing authentic Avance reports on building and engineering projects, that

are exclusive with us; our erganization extends te ail thse principal centres in Canada and has

succeeded in establishing and maintainin3 frienclly relations with the people most interested in ail

building projects.

The information gathered is sifted eut and classified according to its relative importance, so that
those whe receive our report service can tell immediately Iust what items they can use, and whether
it would be worth while to put forth a strong effort te get the business.

Construction Daily Report Service dees not create opportunities. but it points out where the op-
portunities are. It acts as your personal representative in digging up prospective business.

Write for full particulars. With our organization behind you. you will be*in a position te take
Avantage of thse unparalleled activity in Canadian building circles.
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REGISTERED

Cornes Ready for Application

Prevents ait rnst and corrosion oit iron, steel
wood, con crete, amtd stonte siefaces - o
bridges, roofs, sidings, girders, water tanks,
gasomteters, tics and foundattois.

Saving Foundation s

At Slight Cost
Bitunamel wiIl preserve and strengthen
foundations and the other exposeci parts

of a building subjected to corrosion.

Bitunamel provides an impervious
coating which mnakes corrosive action
of any kind impossible.

The. average cost of painting a sur-
face with Bitunamel is about haif a
cent a foot, so great is its covering
capacity. The film it gives is highly
elastic and will Iast for many years.
It practically. doubles the life and value
-of any surface to which it is applied.

Send for the "Bitunamel Pamphlet"

Bitnnlau:ici is spccificdl by Icading arcluitccds
for foundation and ail iron zcark.
Bitnnanie is zuitcr--oaf, _zucafthcr-PrOo0f,
acid-proof, aikali-proof and gas-proof.

The Ault & Wiborg
Co., of Canada,Lite

Varnlsh Works
TORONTO

MONTREAL WINNIPEG
Cincinnati Philadeiphia
New York Buffalo

4 s Chicago * Minneapolis
san Francisco London Paris

The Immaculate Finish
A pure White Enamel, very durable
anrd sanitary, which neyer turns yellow.

Regu'larly pciedby thie most
prominent architects and used, by
leading decorators.

the enramel of world-wide reputation
-- 4s suîtacble for ail éIasseýs of enamnel
work.

There's an "INTERNATIONAL"
Specialty-the best ef its kind-for
every dlescription of Wood finishing.

Get détails of the many lines we
manufacture, from highest grade,
selected materials.

Fuit Imperial measu're in every can
containing ýthe 'INTERNATION-
AL" impliiït.

TORONTO -WNIE

Canadian Factory of Standard Varnieh Worke

NEW YORK CHIC AGO LONDON BERLIN
BRUSSEbLS ME.LBURUINE

Largest in the world and first to establishi
definite standards of quality.
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24 GAUGE
EXPANDED STEEL

LA T H~
"Gait" Lath is becoming more and more popular. Plasterers
are finding out that it takes less mortar, lias a better key
and is more reasonable in price than any other kind.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

THE GALTr ART METAL CO., Limited
(DEPT. "A")

GALT, -ONT.

BITUMASTIC
SOLUTION, ENAMEL,

The Original Anti-Corrosive.

The Solution is a brilliant
black material appIied like
ordinary paint. Contains
no oil, benzine, turpentine,
etc., and is guaranteed ab-
solutely free from coal tar.
Is impervious to moisture,

A alkalie&, acid fumes, sait
and fresh water. ]Retains
its brilliancy and elasticity

Large Factory Buildiair, Cleveln, Ohio. Structurai Steel secfird and, co.ted uritt indefinitely. An ideal cover-
t of curB7mumtîc" Solution belote hecbg encescd in Coftcrete Fireproofing ing o Stacks, Boiler Fronts

Namne on application.. Steam Traps, retaining its
lustre after submnission to a heat of 800' Fahrenheit. Wîil not blister or crack. Dries

Let us send you our bookiet.

Canadian Bitumastic Enamels Company
1220 Traders Bank Building, Toronto.
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Ogirivy Buuldans, Montreal Medusa Waterproofing Used David Osilvy, Architect

It Makes the Whole Mixture Waterproof
D ERMANENT waterproofing resuits are obtained from the

Iuse of Medusa Waterproofing, because it is mixed with the
dry cernent and becomtes part of the concrete itself. Being insoluble
in water, it cannot wash out under any .conditions. The old-timne
tar and paint coatings, at best, give but a temporary surface water-
proofing, and are being rapid-ly superseded by this dry powder

waterproofing.

IMEDUSA WATERPROOHING
Both laboratory and
service tests have proven
tIiat Meclusa Water-
proofing is a real water-
proofing, one that can
be relied upon to, give
satîsfactory results un-
der the most rigorous
conditions of use. It
has been used by the
most eminent engineers
for their important and
difficult work.

When mnakmng build-
ing blocks,. cernent
plastering, c e 1l a r
walls, cistern and re-
servoir linings, con-
duits, sewer pipe,
etc., a small percenit-
age of Medusa
Waterproofing add-
ed to the mixture
makes it permanently
waterproof.

Manufactured by

Stinson-Reeb Builders' Supply Co.,. Limited
1Oth Floor Eastern Townships Bank Building, Montreal, P.Q.
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Panoramnic View of Section of City Of T
Where DON VALLEY

1- B -Darling Building.
2- n -W. J. Cage Building.
3- B -Adelaide Street Fire Hall.
4- B -Phebe Street Public School.
5-AB -Bell Telephone Building.
6- B -Canada Foundry Co.
7-An -agoode Hall (New Addition).
8- B -Ford Motor Co.'s Building.
9- B --Schacht Motor Co. 's Building.

10- B -Russell Motor Car Co. 's Building.
11~ n' B-St. Patricks Church.

1 2-An -Armouries.
I3- n -Dent al College.
I14- B -StaiT Building.
15-An -- Gayety Theatre.
16- B3 -Continental Life Building.
17- n -Manning Chanmbers.
18- n -Holt-Renfrew Building.
19- n -Physics Building, Toronto University.
20- B -Ge4ard Heintzman Building.
21 - n -Convocation Hall. Toronto University.
22- B -Engineering Building.Toronto University.
23-AB -General Hospital.
24- n -City Hall.
25-A -Robert Simpson Co. Building.
26- C--Sir Henry Pellatt's Stables.
27-A -Paranent Building.2 8-AB -T. Eaton Co. 's Factory.
29-An -T. Eaton Co. ' Store.

A-Porous Terra Cotta Fireproofing.
n-Brick. C-Enamel Brick.

T HE buildings indicated here arebut a few' of the many notable
buildings erected in Toronto within

the last few years, in which Don Valley
produets were used. Every street has build-
ings buiht of Don Valley Bricks, or fire-
proofed with Don Valley Porous Terra
Cotta. They are specified by architects and
used by builders because of the uniform high
quality merits that years of service have shown
them to possess. Toronto has been called a
"brick city." Not only the stores, factories,
and commercial buildings, but also over 90
per cent. of -the residences are built of brick,
and as Don Valley producýts are used'greatly
in excess of ail other makes, it can be safely
inferred that to their. unfai-ling reliability,
brick owes much of its popularity in this city.

Montreal Agent

DAVID McGILL
83 Bieury St. - Montreai DON VALLET'
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Oronto Showing Somne of the Buildings
PRODUCTS Are Used

DON
VALLEY

30AB-TadrsBnkAprtess

C....4-** and .. ldr w-h 31 . -. .- -Mse Hall

fhat -rei mtra utflil tMsbe 3- B~. -McilnPbihn j ' ulig

37-A B -t. ades an Aprtmt.
RCHImu t ECTSrdo anedy aund e who 38-AB -- SMael Ha sp l

délveres.TheDonValey ric Woks 39-ABc-Mcon ad &Walho Co.'s Building.

aes itaed ha ecth bu1dn~ ofle brick con- 3 B- -eintma o.'s ulrdin.

that teir maeriai u~t flfihi.It mus b413-AB -Makcmils ulihn o' Building.
poto tsh acept of and rd fo qutyshrt a2- 36-A r BLumsden Building.

notice, and ýthe plant is of such an extent that 43ý- B -Arena.
thelarestcontrats an e u'deiaen ith 44-AB -Toronto Electric Liglst Co.'s Building.

eae.45-AB -Shea's Thatre..

*The ocher reqtýîrerneî*ts mentioned, that of 47-AB -McLaughlin Carrnage Co. Garage.
is msC uIf1l~. iday 48- B -Bennett & Wright Co.'s Building.

quality, i o-amplyW liid The cly 49- B -Robertsons Bros. Building.

beds operated by this company are unrivalled 0 B -'LFred Victor Mission.
51I- B -New Governmesst House.

for the making of bricks and Terra Cotta 52-As -t. James' Parish House.
Firenroofino. In color andc structuralI stability 53- B -Sheet Metal P.roducts Co.'s Building.

5 4- s -Chistie. Brown Co.'s Building.
Don Valley produets are the flret choice of 55-AB -Reinmardt Brewing Co.'s Building.

thos wh wih tog~ttheresits hei buld- 56- B -endron Mfg. Co.' Building.
thos wh wis to gel th resltsthei buld- 57- B3 -House of Providence.

ing plans cal 1 for. A-Porous Terra Cotta Fireproofing.
B-Brick. c-Enanel Brick.

l.ad Office

36Toronto S.BRICIK- WORKS 3TORONTO t
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Dead Air Ceils
are what stif le sound. There are over

2,000 dead air celis per square foot in

NEPO9NHET
Florian Sound-Deadening Feit«

The feit itself is made from clean, sa ni-
tary material. It is vermin-proof.
Specified widely for use in hospitals,
libraries, and ail buildings that demand
absolute quiet.

Trae Mrk Send for our treatise,

F.W.Ii~IjHAMILTON 44

Made in Canada" Winnipeg, Man.

MOXAM COURT. Winnipeg, Ma..

W. V. Hor.ood, Architct. Wmnnipeg. N£PaMUgeT Floin. us.d

"Sound Suppression."

BIRD & SON
ard lleintzman Building

- - ONTARIO

Vancouver, B.C. St. John, N.B.

1 P/J Mi E R
VA'CU dM MACH 1 N E C

Zimmer Vacuum Machine Co.
94 Adelaide St. W., Toronto

Moatreai Winnipeg Calgary Vancoaaver

if- ----- -.-----

Suggest to Your Clients
that you include a *Zimmei- Vacuum Machine in your plans for their houses.

You can easily show them the economy of having a *Zm e"in their homes,

and the advisability of installing the machines w~hite houses are being bujit.

The "Zimmer " Vacuum Machine
Leads Because It's Beat.

We have proved to hundreds of Architects, Builders and
Contractors that the "Zimmer' does mose worc and better

work than machines COSTINO FOUR IMES AS
MUCH.

We wvould like to have the opportunity of showing you.
Lt us demonstrate just what the 'Zimmer" wiIl do--
eher at our showrooms, or in one of the many buildings

where the "Zimmer" is giving daily satis-
faction.

Write for a copy, of our ,bôok on Vacuum
Cleanirg-you'll flnd it handy for
reference.

Vancouver, B.C. St. John, N.B.
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Sheldon Fans for Mechanical Draft
I3v using a Sheldon Fan you
eau imcrease the Steaiing Ca-
pacity of your plant, and you
cain sccurc better and alost

~ smokcless combustion fronm the
saine grade of fuel you are now
lsing.

catalogue sent oit requesi

SHELDONS LIMITED GALT;- ONTARIO
TORONTO OFFICE -609 KENT BUILDING

AGENTS:
ROSS & GREIG. 412 St. James St., Montreal GROSE & WALKER, 259 Stanley St., Winnipeg

ROBERT HAMILTON & CO., Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancouver
GORMAN, CLANCEY & GRINDLEY, Calgaty and Edmonton

WIRE CUT
PRESSED

BRICK

Our plant has a

capacity to meet

any ordei.
Il elig wil Port Creilit WVlre CieL Brick

Port Credit Brick Company, Limited
MoKinnon Building, Troronto

* 27
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HERRINGBONE
METAL LATH

Is constructed like a miniature floor. The'
joists are the ribs and the f looring is the
cross filaments.
No one lever thinks of building a f loor
witbout joists. Every thinking man real-

Diamon Me3hizes that if he replaces ordinary metal Iath
Di3.n Rie3h with Herringbone Ribbed Lath, he will

const ic~If get a superior construction.

CLARENCE W. NOBLE
GENERAL SALES AGENT

117 Home Life Building
METAI. SHINOLE & SIDINO 00.TORON O

ManufTORONTO

AOORN QUALITY FIRE mPROOF WINDOWS
clE aim for this window titat it is the

yonly one on the market to-day that is
absolutely wind-proof as well as fire-

proof. This is accomplished by the flange set-
ting into the rabbit î~ inch, which not only forms
a perfect wind break, but does not interfere with
the w.,rking of the sash.
The whole window is stamped by steam power,

. . .. . . .with steel dies, so that ail parts are uniform.
When you want fire-proof windows ask for
Acorn Quality, and be sure you take no other.
If you get Acorn Quality you get satisfaction,
~and you get safety from wind and fire.
Before you decide to place your order be sure
and write to us and get our prices, and let us
show you what Acorn Quality Fire-proof Win-

r dows really are.

WVe feel sure of yourdecision

The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.
.-. ~ '~ -- ~

PRESTON, ONT. - MONTREAL, QUE.
I

1 0 N
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ROMAN
Equal to Dressed Natural Stone

Superior to Any Other Building Material

DURABI LITY BEAUTY ECONOMY

Graphe Ars BuidIng Tor NS. eHome of the H.,Gl? ier Pubiliatons. F. S.'Bals.r. Traders Barki dI,

Toronto. Architeet Al 0b atone used lu tbis bidne made end set by lb.'Romm. Stans Compuniy

rA RCHITECTS who had faith in, and used Roman Stone, when it
-jwas first introduced ten years ago, now have the satisfaction of

having their judgment confirmed by Canada's foremost
building authorities.

0 f the standard building materials now'in use it has many points of
superiority, chief among which are-its beautiful texture and color, its
strengtb and durability: being reinforced, and also moisture-prool
and fireproof, and its moderate cost which allows the architect con-
siderable more latitude in drawing up bis plans.

1Have us give you figures on what it costs to erect aibuilding of
Roman Stone.

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

The Romfan Stone Co,., Ltd.
Business Office : 504 Temple Building, Toronto

Draftlg Roon', Foundry
and Stone Yard:
WESTON, ONT.

T. A. MORRISON & CO.
204 St. James St.. Montreal

Sales Agents for Quebec

SONE

C 0 N. S
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Special. Doors
FOR

Sp e cial1 Openings fý
Wlive yin id t iîp.ii i i iii.

ORMSBY "U.NDERWRITERS" CROSS
COUNTERBALANCE FIREPROOF DOOR

* iiey a te hila lied oi uiids n

Oie Dloor. Cotel ances , ty e Othe1 . i ait 

Goes Up, One Haif Goes Down.

T'i e e doori aie madiîe ii lviiui)e id m.r

N.e woîîii la. 1i;iî tî. iîrelae de-
tails foi, sel .us iîi aid

ml. yvous of exnii l , i i raun-
tee foi. 011i wm1z.
'<moisii h 01 r A tI- ii tii y z1rtý jocat ed

îî.i îI ii i i ies. m,r itl diietA. B ORMBY, td.,MANUFACTURERS,
A. B OR Sni)i LdeeTORONTO & WINNIPEG.

IWIE

iWe mantufacture different rope for diffeent
purposes

SWEDISH CHARCOAL
CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL
MILD PLOW STEEL
BEST PLOW
AGME BRAND
GALVANIZED SIEMENS-MARTIN
GALVANIZED STRAND

.] Write for catalogue. State kind of rope

THE B. GREENING WIRE COMPANY, Limited

0 N

. MONTREAL, QUEBEC HAMILTON, ONTARIO
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"Bristol" Pattern Bath.
In nlany bathroomns, especially in hotels and apartrnents, where all of the space

niust be utilized to prevent crowding, the recess bath is somnetinies the only fixture
that can be used to advantage.

The " $ianac< $ctnitai» " Bristol Bath wvas designed particularly for that purpose,
and mncidentally there are miany distinct advantages gained by its installation.

On account of piling irifô the wall and floor, the accumulation of dirt and mois-
ture bacli or under the bath is prevented-th us reducing cleaning labor to a mninimu M.

This feature is also particularly noteworthy wvhere a shower is used in connection
with the bath, as any water that may splash against the walls is drained bacli into the
bath.

The '$1andarcfatcf.aititrý Green and Gold Label wvhich appears on the bath is an
assurance of lasting. quality and satisfactory service.

Bristol "l-Plate P-2355 Il

'~titsrc ~1tiats"Porcelain Enanmeled Bristol Pattern Recess Bath with Siope
End, with left hand end outiet and 3-inch Roll Rini; fltted with P-10022 "Imperial"
Bottom Bell Supply and Waste fitting, t-inch Supply Pipes, Compression Valves,
China Cross Handles wvith Indexes and Indcxed China Cross H-andie Wasté.

$tarndard Sanitanio 11» C
Geiierai Offices and Factory:* Royce and Lansdowne Aves., Toronto, Ontario

TORONTO STORE HAMILTON STORE
55-59 Richmond Street East 20-28 Jackson Street West

3i
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Carbonic Acid Compression
The Modern Method

Temperatures from 34 deg. ta 38 deg. F.
Ice.makIng Il requlved.
Noed only unskilied attention and

email floor space.
Clean and absoIutely sale.
Always availabie.
Delivery of most slies fromn Montreal stock.

The illustration shows the Linde British Carbonic
Acid Refrigerating Plant as installed ini

Hotels Apartment Houses Club Hous,.
Flats Resîdences Hospitals

Butcher Shopa Grocery Stores
Fish Market@ Restusrants Dairnes

ES TA BLIS HE D
Ia Great Britain 1894 - - In Canada 1911

N'as M/e largest auiput sinithe ..,orid
ofRe/ri'eraling, Macisine,'>

CORISTINE BUILDING
Montreal

JAR

STJ4ru Ton,

c]

N
IHTECTS AND BUILDE
ANIMOUSLY AGREE O1s

EXPANSION BOLTS
.1; M 1 Because they are the quickest, cheapest and most secure means of fastening

ail kinds of supports, brackets and fixtures to walls, floors or ceilings Of
brick, stone, concrete or any material in whicu a hole can be macle.
SEBCO BOUTS AND ANCHORS are positively NON-R US TABILE
and can be used above or below water, under or above ground, in or out of
doors, in huot or cold places--in fact any place where a substantial fastening
is desired.

R
eto Sus

steam pipes. radiators. automatic sprinkler systemns. standpipes, iron railings,
heaters, furnaces, etc.
Send for f ree Samples and our new Catalog No. 6.'

EXPANSION BOLTS
mot, TORONTO 147 8meatne, Ave. E., WINNIPEG

J. EDWARD OGE
Canadian Distributo

377 St Paul St., Mo

I

RS

>EN
r

'utreal

Mil
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BEAMS CHANNELS ANGLES
TEES BARS

STEEL
GIRDERS COLUMNS TRUSSES PLATES

Large tonnage in stock for immediate shipment
Structures designed, fabricated and erected

International Marine Signal Co., Ltd.
OTTAWA, ONTARIO

THE GEO. B. MEADOWS
TORONTO WIRE, IRON & BRASS WORKS CO.

LIMITED
479 WEST WELLINGTON ST., TORONTO

FOR

Bank Counter
Ralings

Tellers Cages

Grilles

Lamps

Brass Signs

Steel Lockers

Steel Shelving,
Etc.
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Enameled Brick in Standard Sizes a

' Mu

nd Colors Bright and Matt
finish

Prominent Office Buildings,
Apartments and Stores, etc.,
erected for over fifteen years
stand up in evidence of the
DUIRABILITY of

"American"
Enameled

Briïck
for exterior and interior use.

SAMPLES -miniature or
full size- will be furnished
lipon formai request by Iettei'.

Kocla Office Building, Warren, Ohio.

American Enameled Brick & Tule Company
1182 Broadway, New York City,

Dominion Marbie Company, Limited
Factory-MONTREAL, QUE. Quarries-SOUTH STUKELEY, QUE.

[1 Royal
Dominion

i' ~j This cut shows a view of
71 a stairway in the

.0ChateauLare
Ottawa

"~ ~-~"in our

SVioletta Mrl
~ ~]Ç~ ~s'<Ross & Maciarlant, Architects

Geo. A. Fulier Co., Contractors

S We can do as good work
S for Y£>u. Let ns figure

on your plans.

Our address is

~a' ~~' ~ P. 0. Box 1166
Montreal

-~ Canada
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Suppose Your Place of Business

C-AUGHT FIRE
would your Books, Busin~ess and Family Records, Policies, Bonds and.
other valuables, be liable to destruction ? Most certainly flot, if protected
by a GOLDIE & McCULLOCH FIRE-PROOF SAFE. A good safe is flot
an expense, but an investmnent, and a good one. Can you afford to be

WITHOUT TRIS PROTECTION?

We make ail kinds and sizes of Safes ani Vaults, and have
that would. suit your requirements.

just the one

ARE ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF.

THE -GOLDIE & MOCULLOON CO., LIMITED
GALT - ONTARIO - CANADA

WESTERN BBiANCH:
248 McDermott Avenue, Winnipeg, Mai.

MARITIME PROI~INCES -
13-15 Dock Street, St. John, N.13.

QUEBEG AGENTS:
Ross & Grelg, 412 St. James Street, Montreai, Que

BRITISH COLUMBIA AGENTS:-
Aobt. Hamilton & Co., Vancouver, B.C.
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Transportation Building, Monitreai.
Carrère & Hastings and E. G. Bird, Architects.

OTIS-FENSOM ELECTRIG PASSENGER ELE-
VATORS AREINi DAILY USE IN TRIS BUILDING

The Transportation Building, Montreal, is another example of the splendid type of
office and commercial building that is springing up in the business sections of our Canadian
cities. In buildings such as tfiis, it has corne to be alrnost a general rule to have Otis-
Fensom Elevator Service installed. Tfieir size makes themn absolutely dependent on their
elevators, and modern business makes a specdy and'safe means of ingress and egress
imperative. Tue "Otîs-Fensom" record for reliability, safety and mechanical exactness
is a guarantee to architects and prospective builders that this service wîIl nmeet their
requirements in every way.

GlUS -FENSOM ELEVATOR COMPANY, LIMITED
Head Office, TORONTO Worke, HAMILTON, ONT.
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AilAexili' Bstiw)oom.

5/zAeal I-m"486ea
Sales Offices and Showrooms:-

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg
Head Office and Factories:-

PORT HOPE, CANADA

r
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Strathiaiore Itloek, Witniptu.

--
Z-«p.---

. )TANDARD Ideal Plumbing Fixtures are a Canadian product
that challenge the world's begt productions in porcelain enamel-

)f~ k 'ware. A list of the buildings in which it has been used would
cover every ci:ty and town in Canadâ, and every class of structure,
from the averag& dwelling bouse to the largest and most important

public building and commercial establishment. Alvhough our plan't at Port
Hope, Orïtario, is now the largest in the British Empire, we are obliged to keep
constantly adding ;to our equipment in order to supply tfie increasing demand
for our noted "Alexandra" Ware and Standard Ideal Plumbing and Bath-
room Fitures. Archîtects W/ho specifv our produets are inserting a safety clause
in their specifications. Whatever their requiremenrts, there are Standard Ideal
products to fulfili them. For resid-ences of the better class "Alexandra" Ware
bas the beauty, the multiplicity of forms and designs and the sterling cquali'ty that
these buildings require, and for factories, hotels, public buildings and office
buildings, no ware bas yet been placed on the market tha-t bas met with the same
unanimous approval of the public, and builders alike, as chat accorded to Stand-
ard Ideal Ware.

r' - fil
CONSTRUCTION, DECEMBER. 1912.
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Quintew Iioe. BellevIie. Onit. Ir. Hl. Her'bert. Ad îtToronàto. Eicott lirot.., IlItmbIkrs. Kingstont.

o . HE process by which Standard Ideal Plumbing Fixtures are made
gives a pure white porcelain enamel surface, that cannot cehip,

Yycrack, craze or discolor. From a sanitary standpoint, this smooth,
hard surface has no equal. Lt is so easily kept clean, and so
durable that for buildings, where more than ordinary ha-rd usage

is to, be expected it is now generally specified. The architect Auo gives special
attention to this important feature of his buildings, will find it wise to, make en-
quiries about Standard kleal W-are, and 'to inspect some of the buildings in
wh'ich àt has been installed. Modern building science demands that sanitary
features be given first consideration and the most exacting tests have proved that
Chis ware answers perfectly to ail requirements.

<CONSTRUCTION, DECEMBER, 1912. 39
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OUR HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES AT PORT HOPE. CAN.. nHERE "ALEXANDRA" WARE IS MADE.

The Largest Exclusive Cast Iron Porcelain
Enameling Works under the British Flag.

500 HANDS EMPLOYED. CAPACITY 110 TONS OF IRON MELTED DAILY

19o,eali»s

MANUFACTURERS OF CAST IRON PORCELAIN ENAMELED SANITARY
HEAD OFFICE AND PACTOR ILES :

PORT HOPE, CANADA.
TORONTO 115-121 King St. Eaet

SALES OFFICES AND %AMPLE ROOMS
MONTREAL 44 Beaver Hall Hill WINNIPEG. 156 Locmbord Stre.

ALE NRAP.
WARE

CONSTRUCTION, DECEMBER, 1912.

.a. .23 'II~m

WARE
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ÇM Bene/its derived from travel to the architeci-A n educaijon in ilsel! resulting tro a 'an mii
1q, male knownledge of foreign master pieces.

E DUCATION is essential to modern success.[t is the foundation of progress in whatever
phase of life's great possibilities we take up.

It comes from various sources: college, books, ob-
servation, travel-it is the development of the mind,
no matter how it bas been accomplished. By study-
ing the prominent men in the architectural profession
of to-day it becomes very evident that travel has en-
abled most of them to leap quickly to the front.
The ancient glory of foreign nations, from where
our great inspiration cornes, has been their books, and
f rom the enthusiasm and knowledge derived in
studyîng the masterful problems of the worlcl's
greatest artists. We are slowly but surely progres-
sing. At best we are imitators, but happily of the
kind who accept the established precedents and
modify same ta meet existing needs. AIl styles are
the developed ideas borrowed from the preceding
generations or the absorption of one country's art
by another. [n the light of this fact it is to be hoped
that every draftsman will keep in mind this one
thought: 1 ought to and I will go abroad. The in-
creased facilities for travel, the skill of the amateur
photographer, the abundant literature-ali help ta
make such an expedition easy and beneficial. [t is
essential to -bne's work, even though our ambition
reaches no higher than a subordinate position. The
satisfaction of seeing the great masterpieces of art is
in itself suficient. But that is of littie value cor-
pared with the deep impressions which are our own
and which can only be expressed in the hinished
product of our daily work. CONSTRUCTION aims
to help the young architect and will during the
coming year present a series of articles relative to
foreign study and travel. Examples of the best
work in Spain, Sicily, Turkey, etc., wîll be illus-
trated from photographs taken by archîtects them-
selves. In this way many of the unknown and choice
bits of detail will be added to, the many examples of
famîliar work. The tower of Santa Catalina, illus-
trated an the preceding page, is characteristic of the
work contemplated.
CONSTRUCTION, DFEmBER, 1912.

Can a city controi the biliboard nuisance?
Calgary says yes, and counicil passes byv-lanis
regulating ibis objectianable fMature.

T HE QUESTION of regulating and eventual-
ly eliminating the biliboard has at Iast become
a positive issue. Threats of legal action too

often intîmidate the city authorities in carrying to
completion their efforts in this direction. But the
progressive citizens of Calgary, with the co-operation
of the building inspector, and city council have
revised the building by-laws in such a manner as to
leave no doubt of their intentions in this matter. 'The
hardest blow bas been struck by a clause which
states that no billboard or deckerboard will be
allowed in the residential districts without the con-
sent of a majority of the property owners in the block
where it is proposed to erect saine. This sounds lîke
,the death knell of a most objectionable feature which
has secured such a strong hold in many of the home
centres of our cities. Another important clause,
which will preserve the artistic nature of places
already made beautiful, provides that no biliboards
shall be erected or maintained on, or facing any
public park, square, or public property- or private
property abutting the rivers. Other parts of the
section rule, that A boarding shall be coated with
fireproof material to a height of three 'feet above
ground and faced with a fireproof material; that
the posting of advertisements or pictures, obscene or
immoral or which portray crime, will be under the
censorship of the police department; that before the
erection of any bilîboard it will be necessary to
obtain a permit for same f rom the Departmnent of
Buildings. Now that a definite and conclusive
action in checking this pernicious practice has been
taken, we hope to see other cities respond quickly.
The artistic temperament of the people is keenly
alive to the bilîboard nuisance; the city counicil can
pass by-laws prohîbiting their erection; if such is the
truc state of affairs and the councilmen owe their
position ta the citizens, what can prevent each and
every city from banîshing ail signs which do flot make
for beautiful parks and attractive thoroughfares?
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Ç mperialismn and A rchiieciure-S hall ive
permit of imperial ideals desiroying ihe 1'arious
siyles of a glorious and progressive pasi?

T HE NOVEMBER issue of CONSTRUCTION
contained an article entitled "Imperialism and
Architecture." The preclominant thought of

the writer was to create one style of architecture
recognized throughout the worlcl as an expression
of British imperial ideals. This "Empire pervading
style" would eventually "annihilate distance and
conduce to an imperial liberty, equality and fratera-
ity" throughout the various colonies and dependen-
cies of England.
This is a serjous problem, and after a thorough,
conscientious study of its many phases by competent
mren, should be definitely settled before too many
irreparable blunders have been made. We cannot
escape the fact that our lives, our thoughts, and our
actions are influenced by the impressions resulting
from the natural trend of our every day experience.
Is the one great aim of mankind to conquer nature
and make it conform to our ideas in manners; dress
and art? Do we want to destroy the very funda-
mental principles of civilization and wipe out, as it
were, the very characteristics of races and countries
whose advancement at one time far surpassed our
own? Can we afford to destroy -the stepping stones
which have enabled us to mount where we are to-day
without the constant fear of losing the others which
lead to stili loftier planes of culture and art?
Will we, then, by planting in India, in Australia, in
Canada and elsewhere, the architectural style suit-
able to the practical and natural needs of our mother
country, England, bring about ideal conditions? It
means the loss of a nation's individuality. It will in
time rernove the great architectural glories of other
countries which are acknowledged by many as far
superior to the work of modern artists. It will lead
the coming generations to think as we think, to live as
we live. to build as we build, no matter what their
religion, their innate reverence for truth or their
climatical needs. The warmth of southern countries
will have to give way to the cold, practical experi-
ence of a commercial nation. To many this state
of affairs would be the crowning achievement of our
twentieth century-but to a vastly larger number it
would mean a reversai in the progress of art from,
which it would take centuries to recover.*
The new capital for the Government of India at
Delhi is oné of the projects demanding attention.
The committee has suggestecl that the principal
buildings be designed in the Italian Renaissance.
The reasons for such a conclusion are: the Renais-
sance style is more economnical; the Mogul style is
not suitable to, the comforts and conveniences of
modemn civilization, and will not provide a suitable
setting for statuary. The committee appointed was
asked to submit its report in three months-none of
its members have had any practical Inclian experience
and only one has had any architectural training.
Such a coznmittee is wholly incompet:ent to decide
this question. What other conclusion. could a body

of .men with nothing but European ideas express?
The point of economy raised by the committee is
founded on superficial archoeological arguments.
They dlaim that buildings in this style erected by
Indian craftsmen and built of marbie would be
cheaper than those erected with local materials.
Whatever our views on the main question, is not this
point a trifle absurd? The Renaissance building
erected by the Government of Calcutta might be
cited as an example of what a large additional ex-
pense is necessary in the matter of wages. The
craftsmen who followed the architect's designs were
given eight times the normal pay of first-class Indian
carvers. This expense. in addition to the extra cost
of importing foreign materials, must be a sad blow
to the adherents of economy.
As for the Mogul style being ili-adaptecl to the
comforts and conveniences of modemn civilization,
this might be misleading were it not for the architec-
ture of our own cities. We have been unable to
make the Grecian temples and palaces in their
original form, meet our needs, but we have adapted
their style and motives to many of our prominent
structures. The saine is truc of ail styles and this
one in question is no exception. It is hardly fair to,
say that a style which has lived for centuries, pro-
ducing some of the linest architecture in the world,
and which has always conformned itself to the exist-
ing circumnstances, has aIl of a sudden lost its adapta-
bility. The true artist can meet the conditions of any
modemn building in whatever style of architecture he
may be calleci upon to use.
The final point of statuary setting needs littie com-
ment. Even were it truc that the Mogul style does
not lend itself to, statuary, woulcl it be advisable to
change an art of two thousand -years' duration in
order to, satisfy the vanity of our present generation ?
But such a statement has its weakness, for statuary
can be placeci in connection with any building if care
is taken as to its architectural treatment. The mihrab
is the statuary niche of the Indian mosque.
E. B. Haveil, in a paper read before the East India
Association, says: "The Government of India is
British Government, but Great Britain is responsible
to, the civilized world that she does not ignorantly or
wantonly destroy the great intellectual and artistic
inheritance which India now possesses, not only in
hem splendid ancient monuments but in the skill of
her master-craftsmen. The new Delhi is not for
Europeans only, neither was the Delhi Durbar.
More than two-thirds of the people who will occupy
the Government buildings at Delhi will be Indians,
not Europeans. The Indian taxpayer, flot Great
Britain, will pay the cost of themn; Indian craftsinen
will build thein. A Renaissance building built by
Indian craftsmen cannot be otherwise than debased."
It is to be sincerely hoped that the inherent artistic
traits of the Indian people will not be submerged by
an enthusiasmn of authority. As in the developmnent
of ail new styles originating through the personal
contact of different races, so let the progress of archi-
tecture in India be the natural outgrowth of its living
building tradition enlightened througb the modemn
experience of English architects.
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Ç nglish collage gardens--oD, the i»orking
peo ple are encouraged Io beau tifp y heir home
surroundings, and the resulting advaniages.

T HE CHARACTER of the English people is
expressed in a thoroughly wholesome manner
by means of tbe cottage gardener. Especially

is this true among the working men. Wherever he
can possess a few feet of soul, he endeavors to make
it practical through the cultivation of vegetables, or
beautiful and picturesque through the artistic ar-
rangement of flowers. The entrance to the home is
aise quaint in appearance. A little flagged stone
path leads from the front gate to the cottage door
borderecl by bright hued flowers. Not far from the
door is the cool deep well, from which the'water is
stili wound up by hand in buckets.
There are many places througbout the west of Eng-
land where the country bouses are cut through deep
banks, the cottages are high above the roadway, and
the gardene-have in consequence a hanging effect,
which is most picturesque. .A rough stone wall
flanks the bank and. forms a natural rock garden
clotted over with ferns.
The municipal authorities in the rural sections have
power to acquire land which may be used for the
allotment of gardens. These are let out to the work-
ing class and brought within their means. In this
way the people can raise vegetables on a larger scale
than is possible in the village gardens. In practically
every district prizes are off erecl by private individuals
and societies for the Lest cultivated allotmnents and
also for gardens; sometimes the general neatness of

the interior of the cottage is considered also. Win-
-dow gardens become a feature of competition. A
large number of the wel organized societies off er
prizes for the best and most practical example, en-
deavoring in this way to encourage the children to
becomne very fond of plants and learn how to care
for them.
One hardly appreciates the thousands of be.autifully
cultivated gardens within the large eities. London,
a commercial centre and prone to neglect the finer
qualities of life, is noted for the gaily colored patches
hidden, as it were, from the public. The backs of
the uniform row of bouses present a vastly different
appearance from the street view. The little gardens
are flot very large, but are marvels of beauty and
individuality. Generally the surrounding wooden
fence is veiled with scarlet runners. Great stress is
being placed upon this wholesorne phase of private
life. The couinty council of London gives away the
bedding plants from. the parks each autumn, an op-
portunity of which the people in the surrounding
neighborhoods avail tbemselves.
Owing to the "Town Planning Bill," the construc-
tion of "back to back bouses" which rendered gar-
dens in towns impos 'sible. is now illegal, and for the
future, in ail streets that are built, a specified space
must be lef t behind the houses for a yard or garden.
No house without this provision wilI be passed by the
council.
This work is bound to eventually express itself in a
bigger manner. Some day the civic scheme for the
beautîfication of a City will be adopted Nithout a
dissenting vote. The reason for such a remarkable
change will then Le traced back to the simple but
solid plan of cottage improvements.

Engleh Cttae an Garen.Foi~ The Country Hoine, London.English Cottage and Garden,
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View of Staircase from Rotunda.

THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA.

Carrère & Hastings and Eustace G. Bird, Architects.
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The Transportation Buiding, Montreal, Canada
CARRERE & HASTINGS, and EUSTACE G. BIRD, Architecte

IN GLANCING over the field of monumental
architecture we find that it has flot been limited
in recent years to ecclesiastical, government or

public edifices, but rapid progress has also been
made in creating an
artistic style for the
mercantile institutions
of our larger cities.
Each succeeding day
sees the completion of
a structure, pleasing to
the eye and acceptable
to the critic. Many
conditions arise in the
erection of a commer-
cial building which
necessitates consider-
able study upon the
part of the architect
and builder. The ex-
terior must have a de-
sign in keeping with ~
the standing of the
business corporations
wliich occupy the main
portion of the buildl-
ing; the arrangement
must conforma to the
present needs of these
big institutions and ai-
low for future growth,
while the interior must
be the embodiment of
everything new, at-
tractive and practical.
The erection of such a
building must be done
quickly and in a thor-
ough manner. The
cost of land, high rate
of taxes, loss in rent-
age together with the

continuaI rise in the price of building material; al
demand that a few months at the most shouid be
given to the work of construction. In watcbing this
rapid growth in our commercial centres it sets one

to wondering what
* will be the future

housing condition of
our business life. Is it
possible for new enter-

* prises to build more
artistically and better,
keeping at the samne
time the economical
problem within the
practical lîmits. It
remains to be seen. In
the meantime our en-
thusiasm neeci not be
stinted when we real-
ize the rapid strides

k which are being made
in the all-around de-
velopmnent of this type
of building.
The office structure is
an expression of indi-
vidual thought. For
many years there has
been the distinguish-
able convention of de-
signing the exterior
into base, shaft and
capital divisions. This
plan is stil.l in vogue,
but perfected through
a graduai and consist-
ent study of the Ss-
theticai -appearance.
The ten-story building

*of to-day is modified
so as to express frank-
lyàhe practical nature

CONSTRUcT10tN, D-CE-MBER, 1912.
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THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA.

Carrère & Hastings and Eustact 0. Blrd, Architecte.
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Vlew of Hall and stairway ln Basement.

of the structure and at the saine time have it possess Eustace G. Bird, architects, Toronto. The building
a certain clignity' and artistic feeling. is situated opposite the post office on St. James street,
The Transportation Building of Montreal is the extending along St. Francois Xavier to Notre Dame.
largest office building in the British Empire, cover- Within ten months after possession of the site the
ing approximately five acres of floor space. It was structure was completed to sucb an extent that
promoted by a private Montreal syndicate and de- tenants commenced to occupy the premises, and in
signied and supervised by Carrère & Hastings and twelve months the building was entirely filled. Con-

siderable credit is due the architects and
contractors for the expedîtious manner in
which this immense unclertaking bas been

':, constructed.
The building is after the style of modern
G thic, with a pronounced vertical feeling.
The base consists of a series of arched open-

A îngs which spring from ornamental columns.
Plain piers extend from the third to the tenth/1 ~ ~ *.~floor, carrying the eye upward to the decor-
ative frieze story and comnice. The window
treatment throughout mnaintains the samne

- general width which fumnishes the accentu-
ated vertical tendency broken only by the
several moulded courses and the balustrade
of the openings at the second story.
The exterior is of Indiana limestone, with
ail window and door frames throughout of

-f metal, those in the bays being bronze and ail
the others of iron made to resemble antique
bronze. Fireproof construction bas been
employed throughout the building, the floors
and inside partition being of terra cotta and
the roof covered with gravel and copper.
Access to the building is obtained on St.
James, St. Francois Xavier and Notre Dame
streets. At: the St. James street entrance is
a large vestibule, giving access to a hall con-
tinuous to Notre Dame street, which pass-
ageway intersects the rotuncla opposite the
haIl leading from St. Francois Xavier street.

Upper Portion Main StalrcaSe. O0f this concourse the Grand Trunk Railway
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View of Restauranit In Basemnent.

and Canadian Express Companies' offices are to the
right, and the Sterling and International Banks to
the lef t. The rotunda opposite the St. Francois
Xavier entrance is a feature of the building, flot
only architecturally, but also as a general exit f rom
ail floors, including the fire escape in the rear court.
Missisquoi marbie bas been used to great etfect in
the waIl treatment of the rotunda and con-
course, which mater jal extends f rom the floor
to the ceiling and lends itself to delicately
carveci moulclîngs and texture panelling.
The floor is of Tennessee marbie cut in
squares surrounding a central circular design
Lighting fixtures on the walls as weIl as those
hung fromn the ceiling are of bronze cast
design. The stairs leading f rom the rotunda
consist of rnarble treads with steel construc-
tion, while the skylight overhead is of cast 1ý i•
iron-inished black-and catheclral glass.
A pleasing eflect is obtainecl as one enters t

the main vestibule and catches a view of the '
stairway through the hall and rotunda. Ail
corridors, concourse and stair hall are fin-
ished with Missisquoi marble.
The four large offices already mentioned as
surrounding the rotunda occupy the whole of
the ground plan. In the Grand Trunk Rail-
way office tbe floor is laid in Missisquoi
marble, the woodwork is of mahogany, and
Al plaster work tinted a bugf tone. The
remaining offices have floors of Tennessee ~"
marble', Wood trimmings of Indiana oak, /-
plaster walls and cellings, and cast orna- M
mental bronze screens. Botticino marble bas
been usecl for the wainscoting and counters
of the Sterling Bank.
The entire basement is given up to restaurant
purposes, there being a large rathskeller,
dining rooms, barber shops, etc. Terrazzo

with marbie border composes the floor of the restaur-
ant, whose walls are panelled in Indiana oak, ceiling
of ornamented plaster, and furnishings of oak. The
barber shop bas niarble floors and walls with plaster
ceiling. The rotunda, walls and floors are treated
in a similar manner as those of the ground floor.
Access to the restaurants is obtained by means of

View of Main Entrance from Botunda.

112
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Detail of Lower Storles.

THE TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, MONTREAL, CANADA.

Carrère & Hastings and Eustace G. Bird, ArchItects.



Barber ShoP.

four stairs and six elevators, while special lifts and
entrances are provided for the service.
The ground floor story is some twenty feet high
and the rotunda extends to the top of the second
floor with well in front of samne, as may be seen in
the illustrations exhibiting this part of the building.
All offices throughout the building are finished in
plaster, with oak trimmings and plate glass.
The building is equipped with a power plant for
forced ventilation required in the restaurants, mn
addition to the six passenger elevators and three
service elevators.
One finds in this building an example of architecture
which simply answers its purpose. There is nothing
in the design irrelevant to the character of a com-
mercial establishment wbich bas as its sole aim the
housing of such activîties. Decorative motives are
used wbich decorate, while needless stunts which
tend to detract from the building as a complete unit
have been avoided. Aside fromn the artistic phase
of a business enterprise the real basis is to make it
pay. Tis is a clifficult problem when tbousands of
dollars are spent in needless ornamentation, and
when the plan caîls for a needless waste of renting
space. Here both these conditions have been care-
fully handled and we have an excellent example of
a dignified structure with every foot of the various
floors practically handled.
Buildings of this character are a credit to the city
wherein they are erected, and witl eventually lead
to a wholesome growth in our commercial architec-
ture.
CoNSTRuc.rioN, DECEMBER, 1912.

The contractors andl material firms who executed the
work in connection with the Transportation Building
are as follows: General contractor, Peter Lyall
Construction Co., Montreal (masonry, cut stone,
granite, carpentry, painting, plastering, and interior
finish) ; hollow tile, Montreal Terra Cotta Co.,
Montreal; structural steel, Dominion Bridge Co.;
sidewalk lights, John Watson & Sons, Montreal, and
Canada Foundry Co., Toronto; prismatic lights,
John Watson & Sons, Montreal, and Canada
Foundry Co., Toronto; stair cases, John Watson &
Sons, Montreal, and Canada Foundry Co., Toronto;
ornamental iron work, John Watson & Sons, Mont-
real, and Canada Foundry Co., Toronto; store
fronts, Canada Foundry Co., Toronto; elevators,
Otis-Fensomi Co.; heating and plumbing, James
Ballantyne & Co., Montreal; roofing and cornice
work, Campbell-Gilray & Co., Montreal; plumbing
fixtures, James Robertson & Co., Montreal and
Toronto; electrical work, Pbilip Lahee & Co.,
Montreal; electric fixtures, Murray-Kay Co., To-
ronto; furnishings, Murray-Kay Co., Toronto;
vaults, J. & J. Taylor, Toronto, and York Safe and
Lock Co.; marble, Missîsquoi Marble Co.; granite,
Stanstead Quarries, Ltd.; crushed stone, Morrison
Quarry Co., Montreal; brick, La Prairie Brick Co.,
Montreal; metal lath, Pediar People; plaster,
Francis Hyde & Co., Montreal; glazing, Pilkington
Bros. and Hobbs Manufacturing Co., London,
Ont.; architectural paints and varnishes, Sherwin-
Williams Co.; hardware, Durand Hardlware Co.,
Montreal, representing Russell-Irwin.



The Terminal City Club, Vancouver, B3. C.
PHILIP M. JULLIEN. Architect

T HE CITY CLUB has become an importantfactor in our social clevelopment. Each suic-
ceeding year brings new fraternal organiza-

tions into existence, or calîs for larger accommoda-
tions in which to house the old. This means, as a
rule, the erection of an artistic building or the re-
modelling of quarters already existing. In many
cases the top story of a tal1 structure is planned
throughout with a studied arrangement best suited
to the needs of the club. Such a location permits of
privacy, takes the members away from the pioise
and bustie of our modern' thoroughfares, furnishes
plenty of fresh air and enables one to enjoy beautiful
vistas on ail sides.
During the past two years the larger clubs of Van-
couver and Victoria have increased so rapidly in
memnbership as to demand larger and finer quarters.
The Terminal City Club of Vancouver was the first
to provîde itself with a new home. In order to have
permanent and lasting quarters it secured a long
lease of a portion of the Metropolitan Building,
previous to its erection, and haci quarters specially
arranged for club house purposes.
In orcler to secure the very best results a competition
was held for the execution of the interirs. Numer-
ous schemes were submitted, each one of which pre-

sented a satisfactory solution to the problem. Pbilip
M. Jullien, architect and decorator, who happened
to be in that section of the country at the time, suc-
ceeded in winning the competition with more than
satîsfactory resuits to the club. The quarters are
spacious and designed in an artistic manner both as
to the individual rooms as well as the ensemble.
The following description of the illustrations sb'own
will tend to make the real value of the clecorations
more evident. Considerable care has been taken in
keeping the scale consistent and maintaining a tone
value to each roomn wbich detracts in no way fromn
the others. By this method the entrance hall, foy-
ers, lounge, etc., are considered as units by them-
selves and still made members of one general plan.
The entrance hall, or lobby, is exec *uted in Caen
stone with a lattice ceiling. The furniture is copied
from pieces taken from Pompeii, and give a'remark-
able eh ect with their verte antique finish and brilliant
red plush coverîng.
The middle foyer, which communicates with the
dining room, reading roomn and cloak rooms, is ar-
ranged as a lounge for afternoon smokers. The
walls are hung in tapestry of a.light brown tone and
the ceiling is done in old ivory with the ornamentation
wiped out. The furniture of carved walnut with its

Entrance Lobby.

CONSTRUCTION. DECEMBER, 1912.
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Upper Foyer and Bar

TH-E TERMINAL CITY CLUB, VANCOUVER, IB.C.
Philip M. JuIIIefl, ArchltOct.
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Middle Foyer.

THE TERMINAL CITY CLUB, VANCOUVER, B.C.
PhiIIp M. Julien, Architect.

damnask covering, the statuary in marble, palm stands
and gold candelabra give an unusual richness.
The upper foyer, which is entered by a grand stair-
case from the middle foyer, is lighted by a large
stained glass dome and furnished similarly to the
middle foyer, although possessing a much more com-
fortable atmosphere.
The lounge, which lias a window space of seventy-
five feet overlooking the bay and the mountains in
the distance, is furnished entirely for comfort with
heavy over-stuffed furniture covered ini a soft brown
velvet. The general tone of the room is a golden
brown. The views of exceptional charm in the day-
time and the two large fireplaces at night make of
this roomn a rendezvous unsurpassed in any of the
large clubs of America.
The reading and writing roomn is complete in every
detail with .the most comfortable of furnishings.
Great care bas been taken to arrange proper tables
for Al the periodicals and newspapers in addition
to the library. Individual writing desks and ample
fireplaces with unusual lighting facihties make this
room one of the most desired in the club.
The dining room also bas a wonderful view of the
bay and distant mounitains. It is equippecl. with
specially designeci furniture throughout. The
emblemn of the Club is embroidered on the back
CONSTRUCTION, DECEMBER, 1912..

of each chair, also introduced into the window cur-
tains and vallances. The walls are treated wiih ricli
J apanese embosseci leather which contains strong
colors, while the elaborate cornice and the beams are
carried out in the same tonies.
The panelled walls of the board roomn are hung in
tapestry, while the furniture is of Italian walnut.
The room is dignifled and quite in keeping with the
needs of a board in so important an organization as
the Terminal City Club.
It would be a clifficult matter to aclopt any one plan
as typical for club purposes. Each organization bas
an individuality of its own which naturally needs a
proper setting. Sucli characteristics must be felt by
the designer and become a part of his scheme. In
doing this the architect not only enriches the club
life with a home of artistic merit, but gîves to the
whole a feeling of charm and ease so essential to the
enjoyment of the members.
It is very evident the Terminal City Club bas been
wise in the selection of a home. Every phase of its
life bas been considered, so that ecd roomn breathes
the very atmosphere of the Club itself. The artistic
taste lias not been stinted, and an unusual freedom
lias entered into the decorations, giving an intrinsic
value-to each of the parts which go to make up the
fundamental basis for such an oiganization.



Settler's Cottage, KIngston, R.I.

Colonial A rchitecture-- 1.
THOMAS W. LUDLOW. M.A.

T HE HARDY PEOPLE who planted in thenew world the civilization of the old during
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries,

naturally tried to produce familiar surroundings in
the virgin forests. This, to a certain degree, was
impossible owing to the new conditions of environ-
ment, cliniate, and even society, which were imposed
upon them. Yet with the customs, manners, laws
and niethods of building
of the mother country
always before them, the
settiers set diligently to
work and successfully
passed through a period
of poverty and strife be-
fore they began to real-
ize their ideals.
The vicissitudes through
which the colonists hacl
to pass had its effect upon
the progress of building.
It was not until after the
period of comparative
peace and prosperity
which set in during the
first quarter of the eigh-
teenth century that the
colonists could devote
mnuch time to architec-
ture, and littie or no
work of importance was
donc prior to 1730, ai- ~~m.
though the Colonial
period in building is usu-
alIy considered to com-
mence with 1700, and
froni that time on it con- Fireplaces In
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tinued to be the vernacular style until finally replaced
in popular favor by the Creek revival about 1820.
The activities of the colonists were confined to the
Atlantic siope of the Appalachian mountains, a strip
of land varying from forty to two hundred miles in
width, which was limited on the north by the St.
Lawrence and on the south by the Spanish posses-
sions, with Portsmnouth, N.H., and Charleston, S.C.,

marking the northern and
southern centres of im-
portance.
This territory was settleci
by many peoples, who
differed both in nation-

Jq' jality and religious be-
liefs, yet by the time

y building had become dig-
>é ,. . nifled enough to be called

ti ' architecture, it bad also
become uniformiy Eng-

S. lish in character. Col-
onial architecture, there-
fore, May be briefly
defined as "a reproduc-
tion, with such means

.' and skill as the builders
S could commiand, of the

English architecture of
the eighteenth century."
For convenience, Col-
onial architecture is

divded into three groups,
whch correspond to the

SNew England. Middle
and Southern Provinces
respectively, although

rai chimney. the differences in these
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Gate Posts (1820) Salem, Mass.

groups are rather those of detail than actual dis-
position of plan. The saine broad'lînes and spirit
pervaded ail the building of the\time and stampecl
it with a homogeneous character, the like of which
has not since been seen ini the developinent of Anieri-
can architecture.
The first type of dwelling to be built after the log
cabin period is known as the settlers' cottage. These
structures are two and sometimes three stories in
height, with a long sweeping roof in the rear, cutting
off a corner of each story fromi the attîc to the
kitchen, which as a rule was in a rear wîng. Houses
of this type had practically no hall, the roomns open-
ing, as far as convenience would permit, into each

Rumford House at Woburn, Mass.

Entrance (1818) Salem, Mass.

other on both the upper- and lower fLors. For
further economy the fireplaces were ail grouped
around one central chimney, which in many examples
was arched over to allow the narrow stairs to pass
under it.
The only feature of these cottages was the entrance
doorway. This usually haci a classic pîlaster treat-
ment with a moulded capital on each side of the
opening, supporting a plain cornice with a pediment.
This type of structure continued to be bujit through-
out the Colonial period, and many examples are to
be seen both in New Englarid and the Middle
States.
The peaceful period which set in about 1730 greatly

stimulated building activîty in New
England. The many merchants and
the few professional mnen who had
saved considerable money during the
early days of strife, now began tc,
build on pretentious lines. The mna-
terial generally used was wood, the
houses being constructed of an open
framnework of timber covered with
clap-boards or shingles. Brick was
rarely useci in the northern colonies.
The flrst residences to be bujit fol-
lowed the lines of the old military
houses, which were very simple, the
chief elements being a rectangular
plan, two stories and attic in height,
a gambrel gable at each end, a sym-
mnetrical disposition of openings andi
doimers, and an overhang of the
second story and attic for defence.
In the later examples changes gradu-
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Entrance at Pawtucket, R.1. Hood Entrance at Newport, R.1.

aIIy began to appear, at first manifesting themselves
in the roof when the mansard forma replaced the
gambrel, and this hipped-shaped roof was in its turn
superseded by the flat cleck. No exact date for
these transitions can be determined as examples of
each overlap. the gambrel roof being especially per-
sistent ini an effort to, secure additional height for the
attic story. Although the oldest, it is the most grace-
fui and pleasing, as it avoids the bard lunes and box-
like appearance of the other two.
The mansard roof is composed of the saine elements
as the gambrel, only here the upper siope is flattened
to a deck, which necessitates the introduction of a
balustrade, thus obtaining a more-
classical effect in the prerlominance
of horizontal lunes on A sides. The
Vassall mansion, buit in 1 759 at 2
Cambridge, Mass., and since 1837
the home of the Longfellows, is a
4nendid example.
The bouses of the thirci class are less
noteworthy, their details are gener-
ally stiif and there is a constant tend- .

ency to formalismn and a certaini
meagreness of design, the porchecs-
being small and bare and the col- -

umns few and slender. The original ~
insoîration had suddenly begun to
fail and there was a striving after
new effects.
These bouses were either rectangular
or "L" shapeci in plan, with the
rooms ranged on. either side of an
ample central stair hall in contràst

to the disposition of the setter's -cottage. In build-
ings of the "L" type the kitchen and servants were
placed' in the wing, which ivas only one story in
height.
The New England houses were as a rule grouped
in towns and villages, and are not to, be found, as are
many of the best examples in the Middle and South-
cmn Provinces, far from the commercial centres on
vast farms or vested estates. These northern bouses
were set on, or close to, the street, which was invari-
ably flanked on either side by magnificent elms. A
low wooden fence made worthy by the v aried design
and careful execution of its gate posts, enclosed the

Tallmadge House (1775), L.itchfield, Connf.
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Mante# In Seddon House, Philadeiphia.

property, and the littie garde-iing which was donc
was usually in the rear.
There are few names of designers during this period
which are still known, but one of theni is William
Spratz, a Hessian soldier, who designed the Deming
house at Litchfield, Conn., in 1 790. The
house itself is a very good piece of Palladian
design, with refined and correct detail. That
Spratz was a soldier gives some insight intof
the architectural profession and shows that
there were no educated architects in the pro-
vinces. Most of the houses are the joint-
work of the village carpenter and the owner,
the one furnishing the détail, the other the
general scheme. The colonial mechanic was
more than a mere artisan, for with the help
of some of the architectural books then pub-
lished in England he devised practical meth-
ods for executing in wood classical features
originally designed in Stone. Andl it is to
his ingenuity that the tendency to increase
the proportional height of the columns and
the lîghtening of the comnices may Le traced.
The entrances are fully emphasized with
devices borrowed directly from England; for
example the shell hood rising from. brackets
supported by flanking pîlasters often occurs, as does
a cornice and pediment supported by haîf columns
or pilasters. In the Lest examples carefully carved
Ionic or Corinthian orders are used.
A porch of sligbt pýrojection with free standing col-

Detail 0f lnterior Doorway (1750), Philadeiphia.

umns was als5o fréquent. In many places in Con-
necticut and to the south are found small porches
which show an adaptation of Sangallo's ingenious
treatment of the third story windows of the Farnese
Palace at Rome, where the frieze of the entablature
is cut into by the opening. By this means sufficient
heîght is gainecl for the doorway inside the porch,
without crowding the pediment above the second
story window sili.
A remarkable feature "of the later interior is the
generous allotment of space to the staircase hall.
The staîrs themselves are broad and the treads
easy, with neatly turned and in many cases hand-
carved balusters and newels. In the richer examples
a carved bracket ornaments each tread.
The ceilings are excellent exaniples of plaster work
carefully executed, the flat surface being in many
cases decorated with délicate relief, *based on the
work of the Adamis'. with a richly moulded Corin-
thian cornice.
As in England the mantels are remarkable for their

Derby House, Salem, Mass.

ornament and déetail. The orclers which form the
base of many of the Lest examples are attenuated
to sometimes twice their normal height with the
greatest propriety and grace. Hand-carving is
freely used in delicate fiutings, bails, beads, eggs and
darts, figures and geometric patterns, and a very
charming low relief ornament similar to that found
on the ceilings.
The New Englanci houses are flot pretentious, yet
ail their détails can Le traceci to some prototype i,.i
Englanci, France or Italy. In many cases the re-
semblance is slight. Time, distance and materials
have so changed them as to produce a pure, Simple
anc1 home-like domestic architecture of marked indi-
viduàlity.

The micdle and southern colonies with their vastly
dilferent problemns will Le discussed by Mr. Ludlow
in following issues Of CONSTRUCTION. Churches
and public buildings of a colonial nature will also
Le reviewed.
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CURRENIr TOPICS
PETER LYALL. one of Montreal's leadmng con-
traCtors clied November 14. Mr. LyaIl was head
of the firm of Peter LyaII & Sons, and1 has been
actively associated with its large and growing inter-
ests from the date of foundation, 1875. At the
time of his death Mr. Lyall was engaged in the
erection of Winnipeg's new station and the C.P.R.
station and hotel at Calgary.

JULES SIMYAN, in reporting on fine arts for the
past year, bas created Considerable comment among
the Parisian artists. In addition to the statement
that the National Opera is quite unable to make
both ends meet on the present subsidy, he quotes the
following market value of the principal monuments:
The Arc de Triomphe, $4,000,000; the Louvre,
$57,000,000; the statue of Henry IV. on the Pont
Neuf, $14.200; the Egyptian obelisk in the Palace
de la Concorde, $2 7,000; the column in the Place
Vendome, which is made of solid bronze, $600.000,
and -Palace of Luxembourg exactly $6,670,6 19.

THE ARCHITECTS of Saskatoon established
a local chapter of the Royal Architectural Institute
of Canada at a meeting held November i 7th, in the
office of W. W. LaChance. The meeting was at-
tended by a large number of the local architects at
whjch time it was arranged to hold a banquet at
the King George Hotel on the following Tuesday.
The following oflicers of the chapter were elected:
President, W. W. LaChance; vice-president, R. S.
Byers;, hon. secretary-t.reasurer, F. L. Turnbull.

THE CALGARY Architectural Club held its first
meeting Monday evening, November 25th, at the
roims of the Calgary Chapter of the Alberta Associ-
ation of Architects. The following officers were
elected: Honorary president, G. M. Lang; presi-
dent, R. A. Miller; vice-president, E. Thompson;
honorary secretary-treasurer, George A. Oman;
executive committee, D. S. Mcllroy,, George For-
dyce and two affiliated members. An invitation
was extendecl to persons interested in the stucly of
architecture or any of tbe allied arts *or crafts to
become affiliatecl members.

a * *

THE ALBERTA Town Pla nning and Housing
Association was formed at Edmonton, November
16. The object of the organization is to secure the
necessary legislation from the Alberta Government
to further town planning schemes for the cities and
towns in the province. This is the first provincial
organization of its kind in Canada and springs from
the suggestion made at the first convention of the
National Town Planning and Housing Association
at Winnipeg last July, that ail provinces organize
and become affiliated with the national body. That
the town planning idea is growing throughout Canada
was evidenced by the delegates from Calgary, pre-
senting copies of the New Brunswick Town Plan-
ning Act. This and a simîlar Act passed by Nova
Scotia were eulogized by one of the speakers, wha
presented a digest of Canadian legislation on towîî
planning. The convention passed a strong resolution
embodying the main principles set forth in the Acts
of the eastern provinces.
The association was formed under the patronage of
Lieutenant-Governor Bulyea, Premier Sifton and
Mr. Mitchener. The following officers were elected:
Honorary presidents, William Pearce, D.L.S., Cal-
gary, and Dr. H. M. Tory, President of Alberta
University, Edmonton; presîdent, Mayor George S.
Armstrong, Edmonton; first vice-president, Mayor
J. W. Mitchell. Calgary; , second vice-president,
Paul Von Aueberg, Superintendent of Parcs, Ed-
monton; secretary-treasurer, G. Wray Lemon, Cal-
gary City Planning Commission.
The members are confident of success with such a
strong body of public sentiment behind the move-
ment. Some of the probler*nps before tbe organiza-
tion are: control of subdivisions outside the City;
the prohibition of the 25-foot lot; the enlargement
of the powers of taxation for public improvements
which directly benefit certain localities; and the
revision of the Public Health Act.
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Architectural Symbols
W. W. LA CHANCE

F ROM THE EARLIEST historic periodsome mode of producing impressions or de-
vices has been known, but it seems flot to have

advanced Leyond the form of seals until the time
of the Babylonians and Assyrians. Their buildings
were generally built of brick, which were stamped
with an inscription according to the character of the
edifice, and bore the name of the reigning monarch.
The Egyptians also used a stamp to impress the
bricks used for their buildings. The stamp appears
to have been used to mark the destination of the
bricks.
The purpose of thîs paper is definitely indicated
when associated with the "ArchiteczuraI Symbol
Chart" herewith submitted for your approval and
adoption. It will be found logically classified, not
only in the departments, but in the sub-divisions,
which can be so arranged as to give a systematic
guide in the use of this chart.*
The benefits of a habituai use of a uniform code of
".architectural symbols" is not to be denied. It
simplifies the reading of the plans by the allied arts
and trades. Arbitrary signs are used in writing and
printing and may be classed as follows: Astronom-
ical, botanical, chemical, mathematical. medical,
miscellaneous, monetary and commercial, musical
and typographical, ail of which have been accepted
as standard and yet we who pride ourselves as de-

votees to the highest of the industrial arts and the
most useful of fine arts, are to blame for the lack of
representation in the above mentioned list of sym-
bols.
There is no valid reason why "architectural symbols"
should flot have a prominent place among the stand-
ards and it only remains for the architectural profes-
sion to take concerted action and adopt some uniform
chart. With this end in view, the chart is offered
for your consideratio i and we hope, for its adoption,
so that we may have a basis to work on; yet keeping
in mind the possibility of adding to and deducting
from, as may be found necessary, f rom time to time.
"Architectural symbols" used by the architectural
profession at the present time, have no uniformity
and it should be the duty of the profession at large
to adopt a set of symbols that wiIl be found not too
cumbersome, yet distinctive and so arranged as to
give a systematic guide, indicating clearly the vari-
ous materials that enter so largely into constructional
work.
The National Electrical Contractors' Association of
the United States have given permission of the use
of their standard symbols and would be pleased to
have us adopt them.
The Minneapolis Architectural Club have compiled
a set of symbols along the lines as indicated in the
chart herewith presented.

* Paper read betore Saskatcheivfl Association. ehart on page 70.

STANDARD .SYMBOLS FOR ARCHITECTURAL PL4H.5
ADorCtEI BV THIt MIIIRtAPOU3 ARITTC'RI CI.VBO M CInTcu. CùNTACTR' fr ML=

MATERIAL- ELEVATION -SECTION

BRICK _______

BRICK

TZRRA COTTA ATc

TILLECOPI1G____

CONCRETE________

CSONCt-o,I.~

EARIN _____

FLASTER D]"ZZ]

MAR6LEIM

MATERIAL ELEVATION '.SECTION

WOOD

METAL M-1 -WtIM "1

con,, c,,.n, M-v

CORK BOAIRD ___

O WORKAVIO

0M. WORI<rpKlT.
Io DE REMWIED Ž~ ORIWRR

mIGNcATOB 1-IMUTI DE DLSTINCf &' RAPID' -F'OR MA)TERtAL.S CONNONI.V ADJACENTf
91l )4ASONRY WAILS MIAOtAL UINE-5 ARE .20' FLLVA-TIONS MAY OPTOl BDOT
De LEPT SINIOUT 14ARIBGS' 6 INIDICATIONIS Or ACISAL JOINT.Sx TROt PtoteC

PLUMBING .SYMBOL5 HEATINC .SYMBOLS
AiOPTtbRT TII 4MM 1AO.SAC)IETI CUIS l'O ACIII'TECT1COIIWC=brSBVLORS

.SYMBOL DLSIG1,ATION01

* igTiviep'1LE PIPIIIO

H-I-I-I OT WATE R PIPIIIC
-Il-Wl-NI-B-HOT 'dATeR CIRCVI.AT.'

PI.0OR DRAIN

~5 SINK

Se àLOP JINK

SC. 3IU. COCO

C.W COLD 'ATER

XLA BOT '0141R

IAV LAVATORY' - M BASIN

cilW. ciceci< If 'dAsTe

coNO. "COMMOCtOR PIPE

D'd.r DRINIJHWÂ-dtER FMJtlII

r.NIR P IRE N40E Ret

L.. Li 'Z STiAS4CONRIECTIM

~~ OA5 PIPIII

O CEILINO OIITLET l'OROAS UCIITII' 3VVTIfI
0 G IFLOOR OTLIT fORCIS

't G DRACROT CUILl FOR
OAS LraIIYIIOsySYtOm

* HAT!IWZIG LI-

~~ COI4PRtStD AIR

PIPING

50h.L & WA5Tg RUER

- VENT BISER

.SYMBOL DLSIATION

STtAMg MAIN

TEMPERtATURe CfflT.m

- POLII AIR OPEIIlI

-1-VENT PMN

____ VALVE

FLANCE UNIO

===à /t 3C-90 RO

IIi FIANCe I 1110

o RTR1EREt

O SEtN OSif

S RADIATION ON C4?UNG

WdALL. RADIIATIONI

RAWIATOR 'ORC_

j N 1EAT PLI

j ~ VENT FLUE

CHECK VALVE

(: GLOBE VALVE

CROIs9

(J. AIE VAL.VE

Tlt

: COCO

3QALRADIATION

PRNCIL'TINreD '10 FR1111 belwEEOK l$E>

Architectural Symbois complled by the Minneapolis Architec tural Club.
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Architecture in Cit-y Planning
A, M. JEFFERS

S PEAKING of the relation of architecture tocivic planning, at the Alberta town planning
convention in Edmonton, Novernber 16, A. M.

Jeffers, City Architect of Edlmonton, said that the
fulfilîment of the city plan must necessarily depend
flnally upon good architecture, adding: It is only
natural that architects should take an interest in the
art of civic planning. Tbey should do this for the
reason that after the civic planning expert bas laid
out bis higbway for beavy traffic, residential streets,
civîc centres or public squares, parks and drives, it
then becornes necessary for the architect to complete
the work so that a-beautiful and barrnonious borne
scheme may be brougbt to fruition as a resuit of the
efforts put forth by those baving charge of these
works.
When our people irst took up the idea of rnaking
the city beautiful, the civic centre seerned to be tbe
only thought. Now we bave broaclened and corne
to a realization of the fact that the civic centre is but
the beginning frorn whicb there outwardly leads a
bîgger and better idea, to the end that our citizens,
through their main arteries of travel, are closely
linked together botb in their business activitie.s and
social relations with each other.
It is the beautification of these bîghways, culminating
as tbey do in various endings, which of thernselves
always leave a lasting impression of peace and
beauty to the beholder. Now, 1 realize that to
arrive at these happy results, whether it be the em-
bellishment of large public areas, the placing of a
monument or possîbly it rnay be a simple cottage in
some quiet spot, it can only be accornplished by a
carnpaign of education, and this carnpaign would
have to be carried on relentlessly for a long time in
order that the public rnay be brought to a sense of
realization of their duty towards each'other as well
as towards their own private interests.
Tbis sort of campaign would receive its impetus from
the civic planning expert, who must necessarily labor
with bis people to first get them thinking on lines of
beauty for streets and centres, and then that what
must necessarily becorne an individual pleasure
would becorne a community desire and a city's ne-
cessity. Thus after a suggestion bas found lodge-
ment in the brain of the individual, he in turn wishes
to impart it to bis neigbbor with the resuit that a
spirit of co-operation is born, after which a system-
atic study of conditions is begun, resulting in tbe
formnation of improvement societies and tbrough thern
the study of particular studies.
It seems to me that architects should identify thern-
selves with these improvernent societies and especi-
ally the younger men in the profession. There must
be rnuch enthusiasrn aroused in the young architect
wbo enters into these studies and in the results ob-
tained. The satisfaction of baving aided others
besides* birself to reach a* standard of beauty, that
tells one he bas created a thing which adds to the
CONSTRUCTION, DECEMBER. 1912.

enjoyrnent of the eye or the health and happiness of
bis neighbors, would be his reward.
The education of the public to their responsibilities
along lines of public welfare is generally a slow
process of development. Few people will give much
of their time to public expression of their own -tbought
on public affairs, wbile on the other hand they will
apparently go out of their way to prevent sorneone
else from putting into effect ideas which are at vari-
ance witb their own ideas or their lack of ideas. So
it bebooves the architect who bas identifled himself
witb the study of civic planning to keep at bis task
of enligbtening the public to the beauties of bis work,
andl after a few years he wiIl be well repaid for bis
efforts. It is astonishing what can be done after a
few years in obtaining results on these questions of
large public interest when consistent efforts bave been
made.
Tbe thoughts that I bave outlined, wben carried
into effect, would show the future generations what
their fathers' ideals were, as tbey would be a reflec-
tion of our times and material examples of bow we
lived, thought and worked for the betterment of
rnankind. As a concrete example I wish to bning
to your notice two conditions where excellent results
have been acbieved by this co-operation between
architects and tbe people. Nearly twenty years ago
the architects' association in a large eastern city of
the United States held a competition for the im-
provement of one of their city squares, a natural
meeting place for several of their highways. No-
thing of importance to the public came at that time,
but later developments show that this one competi-
tion was the means of promoting an annual competi-
tion for improving the square, in the architectural
department of one of the city's universities, and that
to-day a well-known architect bas been commissioned
by the city's executive to prepare a scbeme for its
improvement.
Twenty years is a long time to wait for this sort of
public benefit, and I hope that we in this western
country will not have to wait that long for our civic
improvements, although 1 do believe it advisable to
provicle the land so as to permit of future develop-
ments, even to the extent of considering a longer
peniod of tirne, or if not based on time, then based on
population.
In another city, which recently cornpleted a fine
group of public buildings, there is, as a part of the
scheme, a fine campanile in whîcb a set of chirnes
bas been placed. The money for tbese chirnes was
raised by public subscription, or donations of single
helis were given by public-spirited citizens. These
results show the work of co-operation between the
people and their teachers.
In this latter place the people have been aroused to
such an extent for the beautifying of their city that
they bave bougbt. .back their river banks from cor-
porations and private individuals-in order that they
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may have proper environment for future buildings,
and that the city as a whole may present an appear-
ance in its business life that will not be entirely one
of commercialismn.
An instance of co-Qperation between what might be
called ..special interests" and architects is the im-
provement of Harvard Square in Cambridge, near
Boston. This busy part for years. recently awoke
to the fact that it was not as active as in former years
and that its commercial life was on the wane. The
cause was .apparent, being due to a change in the
method of transporting the people of the district to
larger centres. The result was the bringing together
of city officiaIs, mèrchants, property owners and
architects with the. idea in view of making the square
an attractive meeting place, thereby again stimulat-*
ing trade and promulgating the community, spirit.
You can see. fromn this example that it is not aiways
the dreaming architect who wants to see the beautiful
predominate in our cities. The man of finance and
the landlord have been brought to realize that wben
their pocketbooks are affected, it behooves them to
improve their holdings and to make thein and their
surroundings attractive to the citizen of the street.
As to the question of civic centres, and I mean by
this not only the central spot in our midst, but other
littie places about the city, some of which are only
large enough for a single monument, but nevertheless
civic centres. 1 earnestly recommend to the execu-
tives and likewise to the public that you strive to
secure the title of adjoining properties, or, in lieu
of this, that you secure such legisiation from your
local government as will give you the right to regu-
late the type of structure, its uses, its height, and to
exercise an architectural censorship over its design in
order that a plane of unity May be provided, for
where there is unity. peace and happiness abound.
Witb these attributes assured, beauty must prevail.
When we consider residential districts that have
problemns peculiar to themselves and are made up of
private interests, it is desirabie that each property-
holder encourage his neighbor in the desire to pre-
vent architectural monstrosities to the end that a
restful appearance of the district may be obtained.
In the countries of southern Europe the palaces of
the rulers were usually a premeditatecl scheme, con-
sisting of gardens, ornaments and approaches. Quite
often the palace would be the predominating feature
of the arrangement; then again it would be one of
a series of features.
An excellent example of this special planning iclea
is that Forest Hill Garden, which, through the muni-
ficence of the Russell Sage Foundation Fund, bas
resulted in the improvement: of a district which must
be seen io realize its fuît enjoyment. It is gratifying
in these days to read from time to time how general
it is that many cities are considering the improvemnent
of their open public spaces, and where they have but
few of these spots how determined their citizens are
to secure them. One of the best signs of this great
movement is the keen interest being taken by public
officiaIs to obtain civic buildings that will present an
appearance of thought not s0 much in the way of a

bizarre design, but rather of a simple, clignified
type, distinctive enough to indicate their purpose.
1 do nlot wish to leave but one architectural thought
with you to-day. Another feature of merit you
should thoroughiy embrace is- the erection of memori-
ais for those who by their daily living and works
have left lasting thoughts andi impressions ail about
us. The commemoration of greit events should be
visibly recorded, so that a future generation might
by these tbings be encouraged to stnîve for stili
greater victories.
One other appeal I wouid like to make is to whole-
sale and industrial firms. By a littie thought
bestowed upon the externat appearance of your
structures you can enhance the value of your pro-
perties, and cause them to present an appearance
which wiil reflect much creclit to yourselves, with
the ultîmate resuit of an încreasing demand for your
products. Ioo often these types of structures are
but four miserable walls of rough masonry, having
a disagreeable effect to the outsider and conveying
an impression of gloom upon the interior, instead of
light and air where good health and pèace abounds.
1 believe it is a right and proper thing for cities to
co-operate with raiiroad corporations, to the end of
securing from these corporations passenger stations of
an adequate plan and pieasing appearance. They
should be made to fit into a harmonious scheme or
setting arranged for by the city in order that the
traveller's eye may not be off endeci by incongruities.
Such an idea would in some small cities be consid-
ered a piece of nonsense and a waste of public
moines, by the individual who by nature has been
created a non-producer and therefore is a stumbling
block to ail lines of civic developmnent either present
or prospective.
if we wish our cities to grow we must have faith in
them, and to this end we must consider the develop-
ment of a civic plan in ail its features, even though
some of these features seem to be "dreams"-dreams
of men like Baron Haussmann, who made Paris the
city it is to-day, the Mecca of tourists from ail over
the globe, with the attendant enrichment of ber
merchants' coffers.
It is well to remember, especially in the olcier cities,
that progress on the lines of civic endeavor meets
with much opposition due to the habits of its people.
In connection with this thought 1 would ask that you
remember this fact: Wise regulations do nlot hamper
civic development, but, on the contrary, stimulate
and encourage them. Ambassador Bryce, in a
recent art talk, given at Washington. D.C., said:
"The chief thing is that the people should iearn to
love beauty, and one of the simplest and mr>ost direct
ways of cuitivating a taste for beauty is by making
the cities beautiful not only by erecting fine buildings,
but by giving themn a fine setting in natural surround-
ings."
If you will permit me to digress at thîs time, I would
like to introduce one phase of the question of uniform
legislation which should be brought to the attention
of our Provincial Legisiature at the samne time other
cuestions of sîmilar import are being considered. I.
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is, that common sense may be displayed in the activi-
tics of those who have in charge the beautifying of
our small centres for their future betterment.
In France there is a bill in force which is of similar
imnport to the one recently brought into force by
Great Britain. This is known as the **Beauquier
Town Extension BiIl" In substance the Act pro-
vides that within five years frorn the date of its
passage each urban district containing ten thousand
or more inhabitants shall prepare a plan for its im-
provement and extension. This plan shall determine
the position of public squares, gardens, parks and
open spaces, shall fix the width of roads, their direc-
tion, the manner of constructing the bouses, and in
gênerai shall establish the proper developrnent of the
town on hygienic and artistic lines.
The plan must be approved of by the departmnent
bureau of hygiene and by the commission for the
preservation of sites and places of naturai beauty
or historic interest. The plan must also be subject
for a year to public criticism and objecti.on before
the Councîl of State shall authorize its adoption.
Once adopted it is to remain in operation for thirty
years, when it is to be renewed, and during ail this
period extensions and improvements must Le madle
in accordance with it.

T HE ORGANIZATION of the Institute of
Western Canada Civic Building Superin-
tendents held its convention at Calgary, Alta.,

at which time by-laws were adopted and important
papers read by J. W. Davîdson, H. D. Schutt,. G.
W. Lemon, and others.
The aims of this institution are expressed in the foi-
lowing article: The objects of this organization
shali be to establish harmony of action, insure pros-
perity and success, secure protection and promote
the Lest interests of the members of the Institute and
to further the cause of more efficient and uniformi
legisiation and ordinances for the supervision and
control of building construction throughout Western
Canada.
H. D. Schutt, C.E., in referring to concrete as a
building material, macle the following points:
The first reference to the use of reinforced concrete
in buildings was in France in 1850; coming across
to this side of the Atlantic, a form of reinforced
concrete was used in 1872, in a house at Port Ches-
ter, N.Y.
The strength of concrete varies with the quality of
materials, the quantity of cernent per cubic yard of
concrete and the density of the mixture. Therefore,
the strongest as well as the most economical mixture
consists of an aggregate containing a large variety of
sizes graded so as to fit into each other and leave the
smallest possible arnount of voids, with enough
cement to slightly more than fill these voids in the
aggregate. Thus a graded crushed rock containing
the run of the crusher up to a stone that will pass
through say a i -inch ring, and a sharp sand graded
from coarse to fine, will give m!pch better resuits than
an aggregate of uniform size.
The steel usecl shoulci Le preferably a mild steel,
having an ultimate strength of from 55,000 to

65,000 ILs. per square inch. A high carbon steel
is. sometimes more economîical on account of its higher
ultimate strength, which is from 90,000 to 1 15,000
ILs. per square inch, but on account of its brittleness
it must be placed with great care, and should not
be used by an inexperienced designer or contractor.
As to mixtures, no leaner mixture than a 1 :2:4
should be useci for reinforced concrete unless great
care has been taken in the selection and testing of
materials and testing of the cernent.
Too much care cannot Le taken in the selection of
materials for reinforced concrete. 0f course the
cernent must be satisfactorily testecl. The fact that
the manufacturer "guaranters" his particular brand
of cernent should not suffice,' but independent tests
should Le made as to fineness, time of initial and
final set, density and tensile strength attained in 1
day and 7 days. It is not usually possible to make
a 28 day test, valuable as it is on small jobs, but
where the work is to extend over a period of time, a
28 day test should always Le required. Samples
for testing should Le taken from at least every tenth
barrel. Each car load should be piled separately to
permit of taking samples and the samples from each
car load should Le tested separately. Cernent
should Le stored in a waterproof building, with the
floor raised from 6 to 8 inches off the ground to
permit a free circulation of air underneath.
The stone for the aggregate should Le examined and
a soft or porous stone or one showing many cleavage
planes or a stone of a shaley formation should Le
rejected. The crushed rock must Le piied on planks
or platforms to keep it free from the earth. Other-
wise, a wheelbarrow load of the scrapings of stone
and earth rnight Le thrown into a batch that was to
be placed at just the point in your beam or columnl
that will Le subjected to the greatest stress.
The sand should be sharp and gritty and practically
free from loamn or vegetable matter.

THE CITY COUNCIL of London, Ontario, has
decided to submnit a by-law providing for an expen-
diture of a quarter of a million dollars to purchase,
in conjunction with the Dominion Government, ail
the block on which the armory is iocated for the
Federal Square. If the by-law is carried the city
wiii erect a City Hall in that location, and the
Department of Militia will extend the armory,
utilizing part of the proposed park grounds for
Parade purposes.

SCHOLARSHIPS approximating one thousand
dollars per annum and tenable for thriee years wihl
be awarded in architecture, painting and sculpture
by the British School at Rome. In architecture the
award will Le macle on the resuit of a preliminary
competition conducted in relation to a final competi-
tion en loge, in London, on lines very similar to those
adopted for many years past by the Beaux-Arts in
Paris. The date of the first competition will Le
March 15 to May 15, 1913. Ten candidates wiII
Le selected Ly the faculty for the final competition.
The scholarship is open to ail British subjects.



The Skyscraper
F. 5. BAKER. F.R.I.B.A.

A CONVERSATION which was overbeardat the Engineers' Club, Toronto, recently,
niay be'of interest to your readers, as it

bears upon the paper which Dr. Hodgetts recently
read at a meeting of the Royal Architectural Insti-
tute of Canada. "Did you happen to be present
at the recent meeting of Architects in Ottawa, when
Dr. Chas. A. Hodgetts read a paper entitled "Con-
demnation of the Skyscraper'? ,No, but I read the
paper in a recent numnber of CONSTRUCTION, and I
do flot know how it appealed to you, but 1 was
rather surprised to hind so broad minded a man as
Dr. Hodgetts taking Sa narrow a view of a type of
building which on this continent at least hias estab-
lished itself as essentially useful and wholesome.
How were you impressed?"
1 was persanally at the meeting and listenecl with
great interest ta Uic whole paper. There is no doubt
everyone must be in sympathy with Dr. Hodgetts'
aims and wishes, and we must flot forget that his
point of view .is that of the sanitary engineer with
medical training, and that men of bis class are always
thinking of Uic under dog, but I think he overstepped
the mark, and will find vcry few sane people who
will agree with him, wben he says that the erection
of a skyscraper shows a lack of sanity on the part
of those connectcd with its erection. If an architect
or a business man were to state to Dr. Hoclgetts that
to operate in a case diagnosed as appendicitis were
the work of a paranoiac he, witb the rest of the
medîcal profession, would be up in arms, and would
say, why clon't the people talk about tbings of which
tbey know? And yet it would be just as reasonable
as his remarks rcgarding high buildings.
Yes, he did rather get out of bis depth, but the
meeting seems to have treated him very well, only.
one man among Uic architects present attempting
to defend the skyscraper. When you come to think
of it, it is not to, be supposed for a moment that the
erection of a high building with the great expenditure
whjch it involves, is the resuit of an impulse. If Dr.
Hodgetts will investigate this phase of the matter he
will find that the modern skyscraper is a delicate
piece of machinery of tbe highest class of construction
in every dcpartmnent, and tbat as conditions are to-
day in large cities, it is just as essential as the electric
car or the trunk sewer. From thc bottom, ta the top,
any high building which 1 have seen, and I refer to
buildings of ten stories and above, the greatest care
bas been taken to avoid anything which could pro-
duce unsanitary or unhealthy surroundings. No
expense is spared in this respect in an effort to get a
free circulation of thc purest air obtainable through-
out the lower parts of thc building, and I venture the
statement that Dr. Hodgetts cannat put bis finger
upon a single commercial building of four stories or

*Submitted to the EdItor -in reply to Dr. Hodgetts' paper.
.. Condemnwtlon of thie skyscraper," published in thie November
1ssue et "Construction."
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less in height, in whicb the sanitary conditions are
anything like as good. Tis, of course, as any busi-
ness man knows, is caused by the revenue from Uic
higb building, making the necessary expenditure
possible, where it would be impossible in the small
structure.
But bow do you combat Dr. Hodgetts' complaint
that the skyscraper must necessarily cast a shadow
whicb will injure the health of those who occupy
adjoining buildings, and if a suficient number of
them were to be built in close praximity, Uic health
of those wbo walk in the street. You sec be takes Uic
stand that the only thing to be considered is Uic
health and comfort of the majority, that is to say.
the cmployees who arc housed in surrounding build-
ings, fia matter wbat tbeir occupation, and will nat
admit Uiat commercial interests should be able to
maintain any position against Uic rights of these
people.
Again, I must answer that Dr. Hodgctts cannot bave
fully considered this, althougb he says be bas taken
a survcy of Uic principal cities of this continent and
Europe. I am convinced Uiat he bas not analyzed
the actual. conditions in detail, for instance, take a
section of London in the city and let him enter the
front door of a four-story building, pass tbrougb, its
various floors and out of a door at the back and
observe the space upan whicb the buildings arc
erected and the relations of onc building ta another;
let him àlso observe tbe beight of ceilings and the
distance fromn the windows at which the flrst gas
ligbt or electric lamp is in use on each floor. When
be gets to the top story the building is, of course,
roofed over tigbt, and is closely adjoined on each
side by buildings of thc samne beight, or say there is
an 8-foot lane separating this building f rom the other
on anc side. Let him then -stop a moment and
imagine what the effect would be- if the building
across the, lane were removed and replaced by a
twenty-story building built of pure white Carrara
terra cotta or some similar material. Undoubtedly
the condition of the building in which lie is would
be improved by the reflected light «froin the white
wall surface, and its amaunt of light would be in
na way diminished by the high building. The re-
duction in the circulation of air would be s0 small
as to be unnotîceable. And then my friend let Dr.
Hodgetts, remnembering that the adjoining building
across tbe lane bas been in exactly the samne condition
as the anc through which hie bas just passed, walk
into the finisbed skyscraper and examine it froni
bottorn ta top, and what does he flnd? Two staries
below ground, a power plant for the purpose of
lighting, heating and ventilating the building, for
purifying the drinkinig water, -for the cleaning of the
building by vacuum Process, for the operationi of
lifts, and for evcry otber purpose whicb up ta this
tume human skill has been able ta devise for the
comfort and convenience of the occupants of the
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building, then as he passes up through this palatial
building occupied by the same people who occupied
the building which was removed to make way for it.
he observes the ditference in their surroundings, and
passing on up through the mezzanine and the third
stgry he notices the roof uine of the building through
which he had previously made a tour and recalis
what he had seen in the four-story building; he also
recails that before the erection of the skyscraper
exactly the samne conditions existed in the building
which occupied its site. And it is at this point my
friend that the real advantage of the skyscraper
commences, and for sixteen stories this twenty-story
building provides accommodation of the most ideal
kind for four times as many people as occupied the
previous building.
Will he say that the beneêts accruing to the eighty
per cent. must flot be computed in favor of the sky-
scraper as against the other building? It is obvious
that the building adjoining the skyscraper on the
other side, where no lane exists, is not in the least
affected by the hîgh building. That the height of
buildings should be regulated by the width of the
street in wbich they are built has been accepted by
every reasonable architect and engineer since the
Chicago post office was built, and you will remember
that this building, which filîs a whole block, has a
hîgh building in the form of a cross with four low
buildings fllling in the corners, thus providing a pro-
portionate amount of air space to, that occupied by
the high building-
What do you say as to Dr. Hodgetts' statement that
he "fails to find. if ever, a lîfe insurance company
has acted from such high motives as the health and
lif e of their staff "? and that part of bis paper which
say that those who erect skyscrapers have "no other
reason than greed and gain"?
Ask any of your architect friends who have large
corporations for clients, and they undoubtedly will
tell you that one of the flrst considerations of such
bodies in dealing with buildings is the health and
comfort of their employees. 1 have had rnany com-
missions from such bodies and 1 do flot recail a case
in which 1 was not instructeci to, observe the greatest
care in this respect. No, sir, he is wrong in that
statement. And where does the 44greed and gain"
corne in? Is it represented by the man or the cor-
poration which. invests an immense sum of money in
building these wholesome palaces, as Dr. Hodgetts
says, towering to heaven, and which thereby im-
mensely beneft not only the surrounding property.
but the whole city in which it is built, by the distri-
bution of this large sum of money, incidentally pro-
viding work for many laborers, who would perhaps
otherwise go haîf starved, and which it is well known
do flot produce a large return upon the investment?
Or is it the man who builds the little four-storey fire-
trap, who condenses every portion of the building
which is not revenue producing, who limits the sani-
tary appliances and the general comforts of the
buiilding to the minimum requirements by the Health
Department, who crowds this building on every inch
of bis land upon which he is allowed to build, and

who lets this building stand year after year, gener-
ation after generation, pocketing the revenue it pro-
duces, while the property increases in value by leaps
and bounds owîng to the open handed investment
of these corporations owning adjoining property
which Dr. Hodgetts accuses of being actuated by
greed and gain? No, my f riend, if this paper ex-
presses Dr. l-odgetts' real opinion, why he is still up
in the elements. Rich men are not*inhuman, neither
do they very often become insane, taking a reason-
ably moderate view of this world, it may safely be.
said that men of success, no matter of what rank, are
the men who possess honest, broad minded qualities,
and these are the inen who have >created, and who
to-day own the skyscraper, and here's to their good
health.

IN TH-E NOVEMBER issue of CONSTRUCTION
was illustrated the Dominion Express Building,
Montreal. An error was made in crediting the steel-
work to tbe Dominion Bridge Company. The
Structural Steel Company, Limited, of Montreal,
supplied aIl the structural steel necessary in the erec-
tion of this building.

ARCHITECTS are showing interest in the novel
idea of room decoration evolved by Montford Cool-
idge, who bas just been admitted as a Sociétaire of
the Société Nationale des Beaux Arts. Mr. Coolidge
is decorating a panel room in the villa of Count
Gabbi, an aviator, at Rimini, Italy, showing land-
scapes of Southern Europe as seen f rom an aero-
plane. The ceiling of the room will be colored to
resemble the sky, while in the mniddle of the floor
wîhl be set a large panel of glass. Some distance
below the glass and lighted electrically from the
sides will be fixed a painting resembling the Italian
Alps as they would appear if seen from an immense
height. The illusion of flying in an aeroplane will
thus be given to, the occupants of the roomn, which
*will be used for musical entertainments. Mr. Cool-
idge explains that the painting being below the level
of the eye, it can be enjoyed in comfort wbile listen-
ing to the music, but a decorated ceiling is far too
high to be properly appreciated in these cîrcum-
stances.

CITY 0F. CALGARY.

Applications for City Planning Expert
Sealed applications for the position of Expert Town
Planner, who shaîl prepare a preliminary plan and
report on Calgary's future growîh and development,
will be received by the City Commissioners, ad-
dressed to the undersigned, up to January 4th, 1913.
Applicants are requested to state qualifications,
previous experlence and give at least two references,
also to state cost and when able to begin investiga-
tion on the ground.

J. M. MILLER,
City Clerk.
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Lakeview Club. Toronto ..............

OFFICE BUILDING
Transportation, Montreal..............
Rottenberg. Toronto .................
Bible Society, Toronto ...............
Dominion Express, Montreal ...........
General Trust, Toronto ...............
MacL-ean Co., Toronto ...............

RAILwAY STATION-
Fort Carry, Winnipeg ...............
Grand Central, Ottawa...............

RECTORY-
St. Peter's, -Trenton, Ont ..............

SCHOO0L-

Technical. Toronto ..................
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Technical, Quebec ..................
Madras, India .....................
Technical1, Toronto .................

STOCK EXCHANGE-
Toronto, Competitiive Design...........
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TENEMENT-
East River Homes. New York City ..
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UNIVERSITY BUILDING-
.Medic-ai, McGill University ...........
Hart House. Toronto ................

WAREHOUSE-
Brock. Calgary, Alta ................
Zam Buk, Toronto .................

W.C.T.U. BUILDING-
Toronto..........................

Y.M.C.A. BUILDING-
Btoadview. Toronto .................

Y.W.C.A. BUILDING-
Saskatoon, Sask.....................
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A Mile of BaÉrett Specification Roofs
The wonderful Bush Terminal lIn

Brookl.yn. N.Y. illustra:ted beinw, inetudes
1 81 buildings, comPiJsin g tremendouis
warehouses, enormous pier sheds fer
doeking ocean steamers, huge factory
buildings, a large modern power bonuse
and an enormous freight structure.

These buildings stretch for a mite
along New York harbor. Their total roof
area Is 3,100,000 square feet-more than
seventy acres.

This entire area ivas covered with Bar-
rett -Spectifcation type. of roofs, for the
fotlotng reasons:-

1. Low first cest.
2. No maintenance expetise,

such as painting, etc.
3. They are not Injured by

steani, gases and acid fumes.
4. 'Lhey are lire retardent1 and

take the base rate of insur-
ance.

5. The net unit cost, that Is. ttîe
cost per foot lper year of ser-
vice, is lower than that of any
other type.

AFthough some of te buildings are a[f-
teen year s nid,, the roofing contractor
states that thé-eýxpen!., for mainteniance
of this en-tire roof area has heil less than

$10.00. He estima-tes that If mnetal or
ready rofings bail heen used. it would
have been Impossilte to keep the build-
ings free from leaks and that the paint-
lng bill atone Up to date îvoutd probabty
have amnounted ta at least $50,000.00.

We wrote to -the Bush Terminal Coni-
pany, asking what they thought about
]3arrett Specification Roofs. The Vice-
President reîlied:

"We use this '<tn{l of roofing
because Our experlence has
shown It to -be the best and
cheapest. Our analysîs of first
cost of applica-tion and cont of
maintenance entitîns us to speak
with sanie mensure of outhai'-
ity.l"

We shalh be pleased to mail architects,
engineers or owners of buildings copy of
the l3arrett Specifications wlth diagranis
froni whieh blue prinits can be made.
Address Our' nnarest ane.

The Paterson Mfg. Co..
Umited

M@ntreal - Toronto Winuipeu . Vancoueter

St. John. N. S. - Haflifax, N. S.

s'

Special Noie.

We advise incor-
porating 4 n t 0
Platns the full
wording of The
l3arrett iSpeciflca,-
tlon in order to
avoid any misun-
dersten ding.

If any ab)breviat-
ed forni is destred
however, the fol-
lowing dit suggest-
ed-

ROOFINC-Shil
be a Barrett
Specification Roof
laid as directed in
prin-ted Specillca-
tion, revised Aug-
ust 15, 1911 uslng
t h e materials
speci(ied and sub-
ject to the Inspec-
tion reciuirements.



CONS TRU'CTION

ARCHITECTURAL
RELI-EF DECORATIQNS

Ment el in residence of Win. Chaplin, St. Catharines.
tMr. A. E. Nicholson, Architect. Modelled -to detait

and cast in K.ene's Cernent.

WE MAKE A SPECIALITY 0F MODELLING TOi
ARCHITECTS' DE rAILS AND INSTRUCTIONS

Wri/e for Ilhjs/raied Catalogue.

W. J. HYNES, LIMITED
16 Gould St. TORONTO Phone Main 1609

......... .......... .................. .. . . . . .

Chosen by
the Railways
If there are any keener or
more careful buyers than the
Purchasing Departments of
our great Raitway Systems,
they are yet to be dîscovered.
It is, therefore, Most signifi-
cant that every Railway in
Canada, with one exception,

Y~ Cernent
The searching, systematic tests of their Maintenance Departrnents cannot fait to endorse -As- -
bestostate." They find it wind and weather proof-unaffected by extreme heat or cold-abso-
hîtely fireproof-artistic in appearance-hight in weight-and practically evertasting, without
paint, stain or repairs.

Made in three soft cotors-Slate, Grey and Red. Write to-day for Bookiet C. N.

Asbestos Manufacturing Co., Lirnited
E. T. Bank Building, MONTREA L. Factory at Lachine, Quebec

RINGBORG GREEN MARBLE
CR4 RMING IN COLOR. DISCREET liN STRUCTURE

Quarried and Exported by 1. RINGBORG, Norrkoeping, Sweden
Wnite for SWEDISH STEEL & IMPORTING CO., LIMITED Canadian Expres

patclr oSICCESSORS TO Building, Montreal

Lammers & Carleson
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ES AB IE- 185

BER BRTHR LIMTE
MAER OF

TE. WOLS;3 _ A.N5E

WALKERVILLEOT

OU ARHTCUA SPa aTE

* aBRR.W O FINIS
FO IS NEIRRBI W K

ELATI .NE O FINISH
FO CEE -INERO WR

e.UI GRANIE.e
FOR~ iLO5 BA H OM5WNW1LSEc

ELAST.IC OUTD FINIH
FO FRN ,IOR

SHNG ETI. PEMAEN 5HBBC. SA

F RI. 5I, LSTN HNL FET
SEN FOR FRE .IEATRé WOO SAM

Comparative Tests
Have Poved the Superiorlty of

ý"EMPIRE"
CL OSETS

Materials used are the very best, con-
struction is the simplest, and our guar-
antee is backed by our reputation.

Every closet is thoroughly tested before
Ieaving our works.

Write us at once for fui! information.
We carry a full range of Plumbers'
Suppies-quick shipments a specialty.

Empire Mg. Co., Ltd,
London, Ont.

D Is a Composition Flooring, fireproof

U watertight and durable.

Tr Is not an experimient, Millions of
C feet having been laid in Government
H and otber buildings ini Europe during

the past ten years.

F Can be laid in any color, plain or
L mottled.

O h specially adapted for Public Build-
ings, Hospitals, Churches, Schools,R Stations, Hotels, Factories, etc.

N Is dustproof, fireproof, hygienic, and
ivwll not crack.

Manufacturing Licenses for Sale.

The Dutch Flooring and Chemical
Company of Canada, Limited

409 New Bfrk's Building - - Montreal
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KONKR.ETO
Makes

Concrete and Cernent
Sanitary

Apply "Konkreto" to concrete and
cernent fLors, walls and ceihings. From
a sanitary standpoint it is necessary, and
it protects and preserves the surface from
damage or deterioration. "Konkreto" is

Moisture Proof
Sanitary

C omfortable
hkeeps a basernent dry and Wholesome,

prevents the dust nuisance that usually
attends the sweeping of a cernent -floor,
and as it gives a surface like bard rubber,
it is in great demand for factories, ware-
houses or any building where people are
on their feet for rnany hours a day.
Specify "Konkreto" and see that it is
used. 1- gives the finish necessary "ven
concrete or cernent is used.

The Dougail Varnish
Company, Limited

305 Manufacturera St.
MONTREA.L - CANADA

Associatedl with

MurphyVarnishCo.,U.S.A.
* " The Varnish that Zasts longes!."

I.

MURRAY KAY, Limited

Electric Light
Fixtures

Thie Electrie Light Equipiiient of
the Trans~portation Building, Montreal,
was supplied by Murray Kay;, Limited:
Toronto. One of the handsome ceiling
fileures is illuistrated.

Murray I<ay,'LUmitcd, arc prepared to submit
estiinates for Interior Trim, Art Metal Work, Lighting
Fixtures, Carpets, Rugs, Furniture, Interior Decora-
tions, etc , etc.

Correspondence imv t

MURRAY KAY, Limited
36 and 38 King Street West

TORONTO

84 C 0 N
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CAEN STONE. CEMENT
A material that allows imi-

tation of French Caen-Stone
that cannot ha distinguithed
froin the real stone. Texture
and color are perfect.

X Our illustration shows Bal-
dachino and Chioir Screen in
the remodelled Chuwoh of Our
Lady of Lourdes, Toronto.
Special tnodels and large cast-
ings were made in units and

* hxed in position upon nietal
* furring. which we also exe-

In addition to contracting
for this material, we are the
agents for the Knickerbocker

.5. Brand -of Caen-Stone.. whicii
we have aiways in stock.
Each worlc requires special
knowledge ansd involves dif-
ferent inetliods. Will be
pleased to furnish information
or specifications on request.

W. J. HYNES, LIMITEDk16 Gould Street TORONTO Phone Main 1609

BRIDGEBURG, ONT. BUFFALO, N.Y.

THE LAUTZ COMPANY
MARBLES AND TILES

145 CHURCH ST., -TORONTO

Foreign and Domestic Marbies.
Wall Tile - Floor Tile - Mosaics - Terrazzo - Mantels.

Structural Steel
Grey Iron Castings
Ornamental Lamp Pillars

Garbage and Refuse
Incinerators

Builders' Iron Work

Automobile Turntables
Iron Stairs
Fire Eecapes

MANUACTUD BY

REID .&BR-OWN
CONTrRA CTORS AND ENGINEERS

Office and Works: 63 Esplanade East - Toronto, Ont
Phone&: Main 2341 - S089

Beams, Chansels, Angles, Plates, etc., in stock.

85
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GLASS BENDERS
TO THE TRADE

TORONTO PLATE GLASS
--IMPOPTING COMPANY,

91-133 DON ROADWAY
TORONTIO

GLASS IMPORTERS

MANUFA TURERS

CLIMATIC
BUILDING BRICK

]BRITISH MADE

Terra -Cotta
The Product of

KING BROTHERS, Liniited

Proprietors of Stourbridge Clays
Stourbridge, England

Reds, Buff,
Stone Grey

and ail colors glazed
and ungiazed

Estimates on Application by

The TORONTO PLATE GLASS
IMPORTINO COMPANY, Ltd.

Don Roadway
Vol. M. 3877 TORONTO

Correction of
ACOUSTIOS

?-e1ýof Little The.atre. New York,
Showing J-M Acoustîcai Corrections.

ia înîîst l" 1. iinw ;1 st-lêenc.
Win.hv i ,elltilfie Itîstîfea tlofl a nd never

~'O nl ng-l)tcds avi et-five ofl y a l ei a limiicd

Th'le only eure i <sA i n ill lde i cigent .1111iICatloln of
liaturai la wt.

, %e haVe n'adc a stiluly ort1inshtt laws. W4,t cinf
.,0lve youi d11ilIc'aItles.

Write our nearest Branch.

The Canaclian
H. W. Johns-Manville Co., Ltci.

manfacturera etioa AS " bestu Rodis
magest o, c RES ,~)~ P&cg ..

md laguuiai'rdues ., " Eledtrical S.Ppl*..*. Et..
TORONTO M1ONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

1767

AND Q^O8OH1 »"143m

FIRE BRICK

0f a niee warm
buif color which
harmonizes well
with our natural1
stonie.

Specify IlGLENBOIG"I on your ncxt job.

Makerý's sel/mng agents

ALEXANDER GAIBB
13 St. dohn Street -Mont,'eai
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"R. I. -W." DAMP' RESISTINO PAINT
"TOXEMENT"

"CEMENT FILLER " and " CEMENT FLOOR PAINT"
(TOÇH BROS-NEW YORK)(lEstablished 1848)

"IR. 1. W." NO. 232
For application to thé inner sui-face of ex-

ténlor brick or rnasonry walis, abové grade
N.ýeé. Preven ts the pénétration of damp-
ness. Saves thé cost of fui-ring andi lathIng.

"'TOXEMENT"

"IR. 1. W." NO. 110
For backing Ilmestone. granite and other

building eténes. AbsoluteNy prcvents any
Interlor acid. aikai. rust or moisture from
reaching thé surface of thé atone.

A chemnical compound whicl,, wher, mixt-c1
te the extant of 2 per cent. of the arnount
of Portland Cernent used, wiIl render cernent
Or concrete construction absoluteiy water-
p)roof against pressure. Is used for water-
prooflng floors, founidations, elevator and
bolier plis, cernent mortar troiveeid on the
outside of rubble foundations, cernent
stucco, etc.

"IR. I. W." NO. 112 "CEMENT FILLER" and "-CEMENT FLOOR PAINT"
Used on structural steel wvork wivhch Is For use on cernent floors in hospitals.

to be encased In rnasonry, and on brine aboratories, engine roorns, factorles, etc.
and condenser pipes. This roaterial will W>!! prevent cernent floors fromn dusting up.
net withstnind exposure No the elernents. aiso renderg them oli-proof and water.proof.

SEND FOR LITERATURE AND INFORMATION

CANADIAN OFFICE AND FACTORY

The "R. 1. W." Damp Resisting Paint Co.
1372-1376 Bathurst Street. TORONTO

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS
CIIILL&S-BLACK, LIMITENt E. F. DARTNELL THIOMAS BNUCK Wr>!. N. O'IEEIL & CO. THIE CANADIANj EQUýNMNT & SIJPPLy Co.

TORONTO MONTR13AL WINNIPEG VANCOuvnERGt

DOMINION BRIDGE 00.
LIMITED

Montreai, P. Q.

BRIDGES
TURNTABLES

ROOF TRUSSES
STrEEL BUILDINGS

Electric and
Hand Power

Cranes

structural Metal
Work of Ail

Kinds

B3EAMS. CHANNELS, ANGLES'
PLATES, ETC. ON STOCK

The

Toronto Iron Works
Limited

Expert Beilders of

STEEL PLATE
AND

STRUCTURAL
MRON WORK
0F ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Including
Tanks, Boilers, Stacks,

Standpipée, Flumes,
Blast Furnaces, Etc.

Office and Workis N

Foot of Cherry St., Toronto
Phone Main 3274
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It wilI improve your heating plant to inètall an

Economy Automnatic Condensation
Pomp and Receiver

liiereases rapidity Off cireffltion by drawing condevsation
through the systerni venting the air and returning water ta
bo lier at high temperature. Elimninates snapping, poundini
and cracking In radiators and pipes. Comprised of an ex-
pansion tank. automnatic swltch and centrifugai pumip auto-
maticaily opera.ted by electric motor. Easily iinstaied and
Increases, the efficienxcv off elther high or 10w pressure systemn
50 per cent.

Aun "Economy" Hot Water Circulating Pump
automnatically operated by an electric mnotor wlvi cure fliat
sluggist circuation in your hot water s/stemn.

W~rrte for full particutars.

THOMAS & SMITH, Inc.
116-118 N. Carpenter St. Represenied 'y,

CHICAGO, ILL JAMES J. MARTINDALE
Room 112 Mail & Emnpire BldS.

Toronto. Canada

GoId Medal
World's ]Exposition, Brussels, 1910

VA&LVE DISCS
44Practlcally Indestructible"

For long and satisfactory service, nothing
to equal theni hais ever beeri made.

MANOUPAOTURED SOLELY Bay

The Gotta Pe.rcha & Rubber MIg. Co.
of Toronto, Limited

Toronto, Montre ai, Halifax, WibUiPeg, Calgary, Vancouver

Watsmith
Rolling
Partitions

The inodern method of
closing off floor Space
in Sunday Sclîoole,
Churches, and ail Public
Buildings.

Highest efficiency, econoimy of floor space,
simlplicity of construction, ease of operation,
reliability, attractive appearance-ai are em-
bodied in Rolling Partitions of the Watamith

Style.
No sagging, no crevices, no creaking hingcs, no getting
out of order.
Our Partitions have proved their superiority by years of
service in nmany public buildings throughout Canada.

Send for Further Particulara.

The Watson-Smith Coup Ltd
Geary Avenue, TORON TO
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Structural Steel .for Quick Delivery
We carry in stock at Montreal 5,000 tons of Structural Shapes and ire ini a position to make quick ship-

mient of either plain or riveted materiai for

BRIDGES, ROOF TRUSSES
Columne, Girders, Beams, Toweps and Tanks, Penstock

Estimates Furnished Promptly Capaclty 18,000 Tons Annually

Structural Steel Co'n, Limited
Main Office and Works e MONTREAL

"BEAVER BRAND" Stands For Quality
When yeu use " BEAVER BRAND" Flooring you kneiv
the best resuits will follew. The Hardwoed Flooring that
is ALL Floering, and is being used from the AtlAntic te thé
Pacifie. Are yon one ef the users ? If net, why flot?

R F3veRA MAR TH E SEAMAN, KENT CO., Limited
Factories-moaford, Fýort william, Ont., and St. Sales Offics-Moatreal, P.Q.-970 Durocher Street

Agatie, Que. Toronto, Ont.-263 Wallace Avenue.
Winnipeg, Man.-506 Ashdown Blockt.
Calg=ry Alto.-SOI McLean Building.
Vaneouvr, B.C.-Hlamilto & Dalli.$ta.

HAVIE US SHOW YOU
We think that CONSTRUCTION'S
Daity Report Service wiil be of bene-
fit to you in your business, and we
kn->w that if it is you wll want to
get It every day. Write to this office
for full particulars. Il you are in the
building or equîpment bu.iness this
report tiervice supplies concise, ac-
curate information that you can use
to advantage.

CONSTRUCTION
Cor. Richmond and TORONTO
Sheppard Streets

Miles of Clay
The great building boom of Western Canada
demands a tremendous supply of bricks and
other dlay products. Prince Albert, Sask., is
surrounded by a miagnificent dlay bed thirty-
two (32) feet deep. Land is cheap, transpor-
tation good, fuel inexhaustible, and the demand
far ahead of the suppiy aIl trne time. .

This is your opportunity, if you knowv
anything about dlay. Write for full infor-
mation to

WALTER E. GUNN
Secretary Board of Trade PRINCE ALBERT
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Heating is'the Vital Point
in House Building.

P EA SE HEATING SYSTEMS --

Steam. Hot Water, Air or Combina-
tion, are endorsed by reliable builders,
architects, and engineers aIl over the

country.

They s e nd the h e at CONSIST-
ENTLY to every part of the house,
and can be regulated to a nicety.

This accurate regulation is the secret
of the ECONOMY of PEASE

HEATINO SYSTEMS.

They increase the value of your

bouse antI make sales easy.

lnvestigate PEASE SYSTEMS

before going ahead with your plans.

PEASE FOU ¶)U<YCOMEAN.
TORONTO, CANADA.
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Ceramic Floorin-g
WHY SHOULO THIS APPEAL TO YOD P SECAUSE IT 18-

The Tiles are made in a VARIETY of COLOURS, and Cali

ARTISTommbeadapted to any SPECIAL STYLE of DESIGN.EThe FLOORS once laid are LASTING. They cannot CRACK
D ADI -or GO SOFT, like some other descriptions of flooring.

The DESIGNS ARE EASILY FIXE]) AND
INEXPEN> IUmAE, being packed in multiple quantities fhst-

ened on paper ______________

Allowv us to subm:it prices and designs to harnionize with the structural or
furnishing equipment of the buildings you have iii hand or in. contemplation.

Carter & Co., Ltd.
14 ENGAUSTIS TULE WORKS, POOLE, DORSET, ENGLAND

London Office and Showrooms: 29 Albert Embankment S.E.

Are You Protected
Against Fire ?

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS
Stand Guard Day and Niglit

Write for particulars.

The General Fire Equipment Co.

72 Que St. East LmtdToronto, Canada

w,
L

A
E

KER IRN BDGAEVLS

UIE

KERRKMRNIBODY GATEAVES

1 0 N
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S-i5
of Reinforced Concrete

Concrete
Floishes

Water-
prooting

Pastes.

Trussed Concrete
Steel Co. of Canada, Limited

Head Offices and Works: Walkerville, Ont.

Branches Everywhere
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"G6ALVADUCI"P and "LORICATED"
CONDUITS are

<a) Reguiariy inspected and
labeled under the supervision of
Underwriters' Laboratories, (Inc.).

(b> Inspetted by Underwrlters'
Laboratorios (Inc.) under the
direction of the National Board of
Fire Underwraters.

(c> Inciuded ln the iist of ap-
proved Blectrical Fittînga issued by
the UJnderwriters' National Eiectric
Association.

(d) Inspected and iabeied under
the direction 0f the Underwriters'
Laboratories (Inc.).

(c) Inciuded In the list of con-
duits examined under the standard
reciuirements of the National Board
of rire Underwriters* by the
Underwriters' National Eiectric
Association atter exhaustive tests
by the Underwriters' Laboratories
and approved for use.

CONDUITS COMPANY, LIMITED-
TORONTO MONTREAL

THE STRATFORD
Manufacturîng Co., Limitçd

MANUFACTURIERS 0F

Folding Chairs for Assembly
Seating, Halls, Moving Picture

Shows, Etc.

Write for Cataiog and Prkces

STRATFORD, ONTARIO

WHY?
Why are other brands called
EQUAL TO " or " THE SAM E AS"

"QUEEN'S HEAD"
Because ' QUEEN'S HEAD" is the

acl<nowledged standard to judge by

WHY?
Why give your clients a so-called
" equal to" "QUEEN'S H EAD," (WhiCh
it is not), when you can secure the
genuine by insisting on it.

JOUN LYSAGUT, Llmlted 1A. C. LESIE & CO-, tioeited
. Makers Montreal

Bristol. Newport&~ MoAtreai managers Caaadia Bram.cL

Steel
Sasli
flyrib
Rib
Bars
Rib
Metal
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WALL PLASTER
Plaster Board, the fireproof lath

"Empire" Wood Fibre Plaster

"Empire" Cernent Wall Plaster

"Empire" Finish Plaster

"GoId Dust" Finish Plaster
"Troel»Plaster of Paris

"Gypsement," the plaster for repair
work-no sand required.

"Gypstone" for outside work.

Shall we send you plaster literature?

'Manitoba Gypsum Co., Ltd.
WINNIPEG, MANi .

THE MISSISQUQI
MARBLE COMPANY, Ltd.

Canada's pioneer and leading
concern . in the Marble business

T HEY will seil you Quarry Blocks, Sawn
JLMarbie, Marbie completely finished for

either interior or exterior purposes, and, if
,necessary, they 'Will contract t-) set it in place.

Samples may be seen at District Sales Offices:

H. 0. Sutherland...... .. ..

V. C. North....... .. .. .. ..

gose & Banks........ .. ....

General Contractors' Supply Co., Ltd..

A. K. Mille & Son...... .. ..

James Robertaon Co., L.td.... .. .

0. R. Duncan......... .. .. .

Walker & Barnea...... .. ..
The Rtichie Contractlng & Suppiy Co.,

LImlted........ .. .. ..
631 C.oilatine Building.... .. ..

Toronto, Ont.

Winntipeg, Man.

Quebec, Que.

Hzilfax, N.S.

Ottawa, Ont.

St. John, N.B.

Fort William, Ont.

Edmonton, Alta.

VanCOUVer, B.C.

Montreal, Que.

National Bridge Company ;f.C;ad

J. N. Greenthield, President. William Lyall, Vice-President.
H. W. Beauclerk, Treaturer. D. W. Bliem, dentral Manager.

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
For Bridges and Buildings of Every Description

ANNUAL CAPACITY

20,000 TONS

5,000 Tons of Bearns,
J Channels, Angles,

Plates, Flats and Bars,
-always in stock at our
works for quick delivery

Enquiries Solicited
Desigiis and Estimares Promptly Furnielied

Acdreia Headi Office and Worka at

MONTREAL -*CANADA

I NSTANTAN EOUS,

FI RE Protecti.on.
Reduce your
Insu rance
Rates from

* 40% to 60o/
by equipping
your bui1dý

* ings with

International
Autoniatic
Sprinklers

W. Ja McO!UIRE, Limited
TORONTO MONTREAL
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NULU TÉ
(RtEGISTERED)

The' Newest and Most Efficient

Tu ngsten Lamnp.
,Yet Produced

Write for Prices and Samples
Manufactured ini Canada by

The Canadian Tungsten Lamp Co., Ld
HAMILTON, ONT.

WAREHOLJSES AT.-Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.

THE

ARCHITECTURAL
IRON WORK

:~and' BRONZE RAJLJNGS
A IN THE

Transportation Building
consisting of Stairs, Elevator
Enclosureb, Vestibule Entrances,
Main Entrance Doors, Bay Win-
dows and Bronze Bank Railings
were fabricated by

The Architectural Bronze
and Iron Works

OF THE

Canàada Foundry Go.
UAmited

Main Stairs, Transportabion Building, MontreaiTORONTO

1 . 93
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- Il
Price.Color

French Grey $20.00 Factory

E«xtract of test made by Robert W. Hunt & Co.,
-Consulting Engineers

Crushing Strength 3485 lbs to Square Inch.
Absorption 24 hours 2.4%.

Architeets Specify -this Brick or Equal
Proteets buildings from dampness.

Will neyer sweat nor be spotted by frost or heat.
Can be used where liglit is needed.

Office and
Sample Room
210 St. James.

il.
Montr.&I
Tel. Main

1830

Foret Concrete Brick Co.

Refrigerating and Ice-Mà'king Machinery
CORK INSULATION

Complete installations on Direct Expansions, Brine Circulation,
and Pure Dry Air Circulation Systems for:-

Coldi Stores, Packing Houses, Abattoirs, Distilleries,
Dainies, Hotels, Ice Skating Rinks, Brewenies,
Department Stores, Restaurants, Fish Freezlng
Plants, Oandy Factories, Etc.

AGENTS FOR:
J. & E. Hall, Ltd., England,
Wittemann Bros., New York-
Kynoch, Limited, England -

C .2 Machines
Brewery Apparatus

Gas Engines, etc.

The Linde Canadian Refrigeratio n Co.
37 PETER ST., MONTREAL ITE

Established and Manufacturing in Canada for 17 Years.

FACTORY
Cr. of Moren

&Ontario St.
E..t

C. P. R. Siding
Tel. Lesal.

1096

Messrs.
Messrs.
Messrs.
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PJRECTORI~oK.
~ % ~.Jffy

Adamant Pianter.
Stinaon-Reeb Bulidera' Sup.

pi>' Co.
Air Wachers and i-iumidifers.

Sheidons, Limited.
Architectural Bronze and Brase

Work.
Donnto Wire and Iran Worke

Co., Lilited.
Meadows. Geo. B. Co.

Architecturai tron.
Canada Foundry Co., Ltd.
Danais IVire and Iron Works
Co.
Meadows, Geo. B. Co.
The Pediar People.
Matai Shingie & Siding Ce.

Architectural Stucca Relief.
W. J. H-ynes.

Architecturai Terra Cotta.
Toronto Plate Glass Imp. Co.

ArtIficlal Stone,
The Canadian Art Stone Co.
The Roman Stane Co.. Ltd.

Asbestos Products.
Asbestos Mfg. Co,
Canadian Johns-Manvilie Co.
A. B. Orrnsby. Ltd.

Bank and Office Rallinge.
B. Greening Wira Co.
Canada Foundry Co.
Dennîs Wiro and Iron Worke
Co.
Meadows. Gao. B. Co.

Bank and Office Wlndow BIlInds.
B. Greening Wire Co.. Ltd.
Denain Wire and Iron Works
Ca., Limited.
Maadows. Geo. B. Co.

Bath Room Fittinga.
James Robertson Co., LtdI
Standard Ideal Co.. Limitad.
Johns-Manville Ca.. H. W.

Bent Glace.
Toronto Plate Glass ImPort-

lng Co., Ltd.
Belting.

Muasens. Ltd.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mtc.
Co.. Limited.
Canadien Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Biowers.
Sheldona. Llmitted.
Canadien Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Blow and Vent Pipinu.
A. B. Ormaby Limited.
Tlhe Pediar People.
Metat Shingia & Slding Co.

sellers
Mussens. Ltd.
Steet & Radiation. Ltd.
Ciare Bros.
Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd.,-

roronto.
Goldie & McCullocli Co.. LB.
Pease Foundry Co.. Ltd.
Taylor-Forbes Co., Ltd.

Brase Works.
James Robertaon Ce.. Ltd.
Kerr Engine Company.

Brick and Terra Cotta.
American Enainel Brick and

Tule Co.
Don Valley' Brick Worka.
E. F. Dartneli.
Stinseli Reeb Builders' Sup-
pi>' Ce.. Ltd.

Bridges.
Canada roundry Co.
Dominion Bridge Co.

Building Ps er and Feite.
Asbestos tg. Ce.
Bird, F. W. & Son. Hamilton.
Thie Pediar People.
H. W. Johns-Malville C.
Matai Shingla & Slding Cto.

Building Supplies.
Mussens. Ltd.
Bird. F. W. & Son. Hamilton.
E. F. Dartneli.
Stinson Raeb Builders- SuP-
pi>' Ce., Ltd.
The Pediar People.
Canadien Fairbankst Co., Ltd.
Matai Shingia & Sidtng Co.

Csen Stone Camen t.
NV. J. Hyties. Lilted.

Cep* fer Coiumns and Pliasters.
Thie Pediar People.
W. J. Hynes.
Matai Shingie & Sidlnt Ce.

Cars <Pactory and Dump>.
Mussens. L.td.
Sheldons. Ltmitad.

Cast Iron Columna
Canada Foundry Ce.
The. Pediar Peuple.

Cernent <Pireproot.)
Dartnall. M. F..
H. W. .ohns-Manville Co.
Stineon Roob Builders' Sup-
PlY Ce.. Ltd.

Cernent Stock< Aachinery.
Ideal Cancrete Machlnery Ce

Lendon Concreta Machiner>'
Ce.
Mussens. Ltd.

Cernent Brick Machinery.
Mdent Concret. Machinery Co.
London Concret. Machinery
Ce.
Musans. Ltd.

Cernent Machiner>'.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Mdent Concret. Machiner>' Co.
London Concret. Machiner>'
Co.
Mussens, Ltd.

Cernent Tii. Machiner>'.
Mussens, Ltd.
Ideal Concret. Machinery Cc.
London Concrete Machiner>'
Ce.
Stinson-Reeb Buiideras Sup-

piy Co.
Chairs, Seats, etc.

Strattord Mfg. Co.
Coid Storage and Refrigerator

Insulation. .
tCeitt Companiy, Limited.Line Britishi Refrigerator Co.
F. W. Bird & Son.

Concrete Centracters.
Bowes & Francis.

Concroe Construction (Rein.
forced)..
Steel & Radfiation. Ltd.
The Pediar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel Co.
Matai Shingle & Siding Co.

Concret. Mixers.
Canada Peundry Co.
E. F. Dartneil.
Ideai Cencrete Machiner>' Ce.
London Concret. Machinary
Co.
Mussens, Ltd.
Canadien Fairbanks Ce., Lid.
Wettiaufer Bros.

Concret, Steel.
B. Greening Wire Co.. Ltd.
Clarence -W. Noble.
Dannis Wire & Iran Ce.
Steel & Rtadiatien, Ltd.
T'he Pedlar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel Ce.
Canadien Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
Matai Shingie & Siding Co.

Conduits.
Conduits Co., Ltd.
The Plediar People.

Contractera' Machiner>'.
Mussens. Ltd.
Canadian Fairbanks Ce.. Ltd.

Contractera' Supplies.
B. Oteoning Wire Co.. Ltd.
E. F. Dartneli.
KCent ComnPany,. Limited.
Mussens. Ltd. ý
Stinson Reeb Builders' Sup-
pi>' Co.. Ltd.

Cork Board.
KCent Company'. Ltd.
The Can. H. W. Jelins-Man-
ville Co., Ltd.

Corner Beada.
Steel & Radiation, L.
The Pediar Peeple,
Metai Shingle & Siding CO.

Cranes.
Dominion Bridge Co.. Ltd
Mussens. Ltd.
Canadian Fairbanks Ce. 'Ltd.
international Marine Sga

Ce.. Ltd.
,Zrushed Stene.

Etimson-Reeb Buliders' Bnp.
piy Ce.

Cut Stone Contractera.
The Canadien Art Stone Co,
C. F. Dartneil.
The Roman Stone Co.. Ltd.

Damp Proafing.
Pincitin. Johinson Ce.
R. t. W. DamP ResistIng
Paint Ca.
Ault and Wiborg Ce.
Giidden Varniali Ce.
Johns-Manville Ca., H. W.

Decoratara.
Fred G. Roberts & CO.

Deposit Boxes.
Goldie & MoCullocli CaO.. Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.
Canadian Fairbankts Ce.. ILtd.

Doors.
Burton & Baldwin Mfg. Co.
J. R. Eaton & Sons.

Doar Checks.
,Soienioni & ~pemni

Drills <Brick and Stone).
Mussens. Ltd.

Drying Appibmnces.
Sheidons, Limited.

Oumb Waitere.
Otla-Fensomn Bievatar Ce..
Turnbull Elevator Co.

Electro-Plating.
Dennia Wire'and Iren Works

Eiectric Wire and Gables,
B. Greening Wira Co., Ltd.
James Robertaon Co.. Ltd.

Elevators (Paseenger and
Froight).
Otis- Fensam Rievatar Cc.
Turnbuii Elavater Ce.

Eievator Enclosures.
B. Greening WIre Co.
Canada Peundry Co.
Danois Wire and Iron Wcrke
Meadcws, Geo. B. Co., Ltd.
Otis-Fenaamn Eievator Co..

Enameis.
Pinchin. Jolinson Co.
Auit & Wtborg Co.
Berry Bros.
Benjamin Moore Co.
International Varnish Co.
Imperiai Varnish & Color Co.

Engines.
>Iuatens. Ltd.
Goidie & McCulloch Ca.. Ltd.
Sheidoha. L,.nited.
Canadian Fairbanks Ce... Ltd.

Englneeral Supplies.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
James Robertson Co.. Ltd.
Sheldans. Linited.
Kcerr Engins Company>.
Miussena. Ltd.
Canadian Fairbanks Ce.. Ltd.

Exhaust Fans.
Sheldons. Lixnited.

EngnrsadCnrcr.
Bshop Censtruction Co.

Expanded Metai.
Clarence W. Noble.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Gait Art Matai Co.
Stinson-Reeb Builders' ý4up-
pi> Ce.
The Pedlar Peopte.

Trussed Concrete Steel Ce.
A. C. Leslie & Co., Ltd.
Matai Shingie & Sidiog Co.

Expansion Boita..
Star Expansion Boit Co.

Pire Brick.
E. F. Dartneii.
Stinsen-teab, Bulldera' Sup*
pi>' Ce.

Pire Sprinklers.
Generai Fire Equipment Co.
Voget Ca., cf Canada. Ltd.
McGuire, W. J.

Pire ExtInguishers.
A. B. Ormsb>'. Ltd.
Vegel Ce., cf Canada. Ltd.
Ganerai Fire Eeuipment Co..
Jolins-Manville Ce.. E. W.

FCanada Foundry Cc.
Dennis M'ire and Iron Worce
Meadow$, Gea. B. Co.

Pire-Place Goads.
Carter & Co., Ltd.
Bannis Wlra & Iran Co., Ltd.

Pireproofing.
Clarence W. Noble.
Don Valley' Brick Works.
E. F. Dartneli.
Radia-Douglas Cc.
Johns.Manviiie Co.. Il. W.
National Fireprnofing Co.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Port Credit Brick Co.
The Pediar People.
Trusat Concret. Steel Co.

Pireproof.Steel Doors..
Matai Shingle & Siding Co.
Dennis Wire & Iran Cc.. Ltd.
Mussens, Ltd.
A. B. Ormsby. Ltd.
Stinson-Reeb Buiiders' Sup-
pi>' Ce.
The Pediar Peeple.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Matai Shingie &.Siding Co.

Fireproof Windows.
A. B. Ormsby, Ltd.
Gait Art Matai Co.
Hobbs Mfg. Cc.
stinson-Reab Buldera' Sup-
PI> Ce.
Tha. Padiar People.
Matai Shingia & Slding Ca.

PloorlnQg.
Bird, F. w. &i Son, Harlnil.
Seaman. KCent Co.. Ltd.
J. R. Eaton & Sens.

Purnaces and Range$.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Ciare Bras.
pease roundr>' Ca.. Ltd.
Taylar-Ferbes Ce., Ltd.

Gaivanized Iron Worke.
A. B. (,rmsby. Lliited.
Shaidons. Limitad.
The Pediar People.
MetaI Shingie & Siding Co.

Gaivanized Iran.
A. C. Leslie &,Co.. Ltd.

MataI Shingle & Sàding Co
Gtasa.

Conseiidated Plate Glane Co.
Hobbs 111U. Co.
Toronto Plate Glans tnsport-

ing Co., Ltd.
ueneras Contractera.

Bewes & Francis.
Grille Wcrk.

Bannis Wire & Iron Co., Ltd
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
J. & J. Taylor.
Meadows. Oco. B. Co.

Hangers. -
A. B. Ormsby, Limited.

Hardware.
Taylor-Forbea Cc., Ltd.

Hardwcod Plooring.
Canadian Fairbanks Ca., Ltd.
J. R. Baton & Bans.

MeetIng Apparatua.
Kerr Engin. Cempany'.
Ciare Bros.
Dominion Radiator Co.. Ltd..
C. A. Dunham Cc.
Steel &Radiation, Ltd.
Goldie &McCuiiech Co., Ltd
Pease Faundry Co., Ltd.
Sheidons. Limited.
Taylor-Forbes Co., Ltd.

Heeting Engineers and Contrac.
tors.

Sheidons. Ltd.
Hcisting Machiner>'.

Mussens, Ltd.
Otis-Fensoi lievacor Ce.

Min.
Taylor-Forbaa Co., Ltd.

Hydrants.
Kerr Engin. Company'.

iron Doors and Shutters.
J. & J. Taylor.
Dannis Wire & Iron Cc
Matai Shingie & Siding Co.

Iron Stairs.
Canada Voundry Cc.
Dannis IVire and tron trk
Meadows, Gea. B. Ce.

Iron Suppiiea.
KCerr Eângina Company'.

tinsolation.
Bird. F. W. & Son. Hamilton.
KCent Company,. Limited.
The Cen. H. W. Johns-Man-
ville Co., Ltd.

interior Woodwork.
Seana.n KCent Ce.. Ltd.
J. R. Baton & Sons.

Jail Ceiie and Gales.
Bannis W~ire and Iron Werks
Ce.. Limnited.
Goldie & McCuiiech. Lid.
J. & J. Taylor.

Joet H>ngere
Taylor-j,'orbes Co., Ltd.
Trussa Concrae Steel Ce.

Lam P Standards.
Canada Feundry Co.
Dennis fflre and Iron Wc.rks
Canadien Tungses tamp ','o.
Seaman.e Xant Co.

Lath <Meta#).
B. (Iraanfing Wire Co., Ltd.
Clarence W . Noble.
Cteel & Radiaion, Ltd.
Galt Art Matai Ce
Stlnson.tteeb Buliders Sup
pI>' Ca.
The Pediar People.
Trusaed Concret. Steel Co
Matai Shingle & Stdiog C(

Laundry Tubi.
Torento Laundry Machiner>'

Ce.
Leaded Glas@.

Hliba Mtg. Ca.
Marbie.

James Robertson Co., Lid.
E. F. Dartneii.
Missisquel Merbie CompPn>'
The Heldge Marbie Ce., L'd,
Dominian Marbie Ce.
Lammers & Carleson.
j. Ringliort, Notiksping.

Sweden.
Metalii Sasc.

Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Hobba Mi«. CO.
MataI Shingie & Siding Ce.

Metai Shlng1 is.CGaît Art Meal Cc
The Pediar People.

Metai Store Fronto.
E. F. Dartnail.
Bannis Wire & tron Co.
Habbs Mfg. Co.
Matai Shingie & Siding C...

moea Watts and Ceillnil..
A. B. Ormsb>'. Limltodl.
C. W Noble.
The Pedlar PeelVie.
Maetai Shingle & Siding C .
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Municipal SuplI.
Mussons. Lt .

Non-ConductIng Coverîngs.
Ault & Wlborg.
H. W. .Tohns.Manville Co.

Ornamental Iron Work.
Turnbult Elevator Co.
Steel« & Radiation, Ltd.
Canada Foiandry Co.
Dennis %Vire & lion Co., Ltd.
Meadows. Geo. B., Ltd.

PackeIni (Steam).
H. W.Johns-Manvllle c.

Packlng.
(;sktta Percha & ltu bll 3f g.
Co.
Canadian Fairbanks Co.,* Ltd.
Phillip Carey Co.

Paints-(Steel and lrgn).
Pinchin. Johnson Co.
Brandramn & Henderson.
Giidden Varnfish Co.
E. lP. Da.rtnell.
Intcrnational*Varnlsh Co.
imperilil VarrnIah'& Color Cn
R. 1. W. Damp ltealsting
Paint Co.
Solomon & Spielman.

Points and Stains
Pinclîin, Johnson Co.
Brandramn & Handerson.
r. F.* Dartnell.
James Robertson Co.. Ltd.
International Varnish Co.
Berry Bros. Ltd.

Perforated Steel.
B. Greening Wire Cc.

Pigpe Coverlng.
Canadian Johns-ManvIile CO.

Kent Company, Limited.
Plasters.

W. J. Hynea.
Brandram, & Henderson.
Johns-Manville Co.. H. W.

Plaster Corner Bead.
The Pediar People.
NMetal SNngle & Siding Co.

Plate and Wi'ndow Glas*.
Consolidated Glass Co.
Hobbs Mfg. Cc..
Toronto Plate Glass Import-

Ine Co.. Ltd.
Plumbersu Bras& Gouda.Steel & Radiation, Ltcl.

James Robertson Cc., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limited.
Canadian Fairbanks Co.. Ltd.

Piumblng Fîxtures.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limited.

Pneumatle Toula.
Mussons. Ltd.

Porcelain Enamel Bath#..
James Robertson Co.- Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., L:imite..

pladlators.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd.
Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd..
Tftylor-Forbes Co., Iirnlted.

Refrigeratlng Machînery.
Kant Company. Limlted.
Linde British Refrrgeration
Co., Llmited.

Rlefrigerator I neulatlon.
Bird. F. W. & Son. Hamllton.
Metal Shingie & Sldlng Co.
K,Çent Company. Llmited.
The Cama. H. W. Johns-Man-
ville Co., Ltd.

Radiator Valves.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Kerr Engine Company.

Rteinforced Concret.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Noble. Clarence W.
The Pediar People.
The Canadian Siegwart Beam
Co., Ltd.
Trussed Concrete Steel CO..
Metai Shingle & Siding Co.

Relef Decoration.
W. J. Hynes.

Roofing; Paper.
The Pediar People.
F. W. Bira & Son.
Johns-Manville Co.. H. W.
Mletai Shingle & Slding Co.

Rooifing.
Asbestos Mfg. Co.
Bird. F. W. & Son, Hamiltoni.
H. W. Johns-Manville Co.
Paterson Mfg. Cc.
Mretai Shingle & Siding Co.

RoofIng (Sîste).
A. B. Ormsby. Llmlted.

Roofing (TiI.).
Walte-FtWlerton Co., Ltd..
Wlnl4ieg.
E. F. Dartnell.
The Pediar People.
M.etal Shingle & Siding Co.

Rubber Tlllng.
Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg.
Co.. Llmited.

Safes. Fireproof and sankeru.
Goldie & McCulioch. Lînit-
cd.
J. & J. Taylor.
Canadian Fairbanks Co.. Ltd.

Sanltary Plumblng Applances.
James Robertson Co.. Ltd.
Standard Ideal Co., Limlted.

Sand Screens.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
B. Greening Wlre Co. Limited.

Screens.
Watson-Smith Co., Lt.IA

Shaltlng Pulîcys and Mangers.
Goîdie & McCulloch Co.. Lim-
ited.
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

Sheet Metal.
A. C. Leslie & Cc.
Metai ShIngle & Siding Cc.

Stîcet Metal Workers.
Sheldons, Ltd.
A.' B. Oirmsby, Llmlted.
Gaît Art Metal Co.

Ttce Pedlar People.
Metal Shingie & SIding Co.

Shingle Stagne.
Pinchin. .lohnsen Co.
James Robertson Co.
International Varnish Co.

Sldewalke. Doors and Grates.
Dennis Wire & Iron Works Co.

Sldewalk Lifte.
Otis-Fensom Elevator Co..

Sldewalk Prisme.
Hobbs Mfg. Co.

Slate.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.

Stable Fittingu.
Dennis Wire & Iron Works
Co., Ltd.

Staff and Stucco Worlc.
Johns-Manvllle Co., H. W.

Steam Appilances.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
K<err Engine Co.
Sheldons. Ltd.
'I'aylor-Forbes Co., lmlted.
Canadlan Fairbanks Co.. Ltd.

Steam and Hot Water H'eating.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
Sheldont.
Domnin RaLdaitor Co., Ltd.,
C. A. Dunhamn Co.
Taylor-Forbes Co.. lmlted.

Steel Casements.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.

Steel Concroe Construction.
Steel & Radiation, Ltd,
Noble. Clarence..
Trie Pediar People.
Trussed Concrete Steel Co.

Steel Doors.
Dennis %Vire & lIon Co.., Lt.
Mussens. Ltd.
A. B. Ormoby, Llmlted.
The Pedlar People.

Structural lron Contractors..
Canada Foundry Company.
Dennis Mire G Iron Co. Ltd.
Dominion Bridge Co.. Ltd.
Hamilton Bri4ge Co.
Reid & Brown.
S;tructural Steel Co.. LtLd.
Toronto Iron Wor<s.

Telephone systeme.
Nortbern Electric & Mfg. Co.

Structural Steel.
Canada Foundry Company.
Sheidons. Ltd.
Mussens. Ltd.
Dennis Wire and Iron Works
Dominion Bridge Co.. Ltd.
Hamnilton Bridge Cc.
Reld & Brown.
Structural Steel Co.. Ltd.

Terra Cotta Flreprooflng.
Carter & Co., Ltd.
Winnkpe g
Don Valfiy Brick Works.

B. F. Dartnell.
Misalaquoi Marte Company.

TII. (Fluor and Wall).
Carter là Ce., Ltd.
E. F. Dartel. -

Vacuum Meatlng Systeme.
C. A. Dunham, Co.

Varnishes.
Pînchin. Johnson Co.
Auît & Wlborg Co.
Berry Brou.. Ltd.
Brandram & Henders9on.
International Varnieh Co.

Vaulte and Vacilte Door., Pire-
MrOf and Bunkers
Goldie & McCuUloch Co., Ltd.

J. & J. Taylor.
Valves.

C. A. Dunhamn Co.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
James Robertson Cc.
lCerr Engins Co.
Taylor-Forbeu Co.
Canadian Fairbanks Co.. Ltd

Ventîlatoru..
Sheldons. Llmlted.
bletal Shîngle IL Sldlng Co.

Wall Fînlehee.
Pînchîn. Johnson Co.
E. F. Dartnell.
Berry Bron.
International Varnluh Co.
Brandram, & Henderuon.

Wall Hangers.
Taylor-Forbes Co.

Waterprooflng.
Plnch ln, Johnson Co.
E. P. Dartnefl.
Ideal Concret. Machinery Co
Mussena. Ltd.
AuIt & Wlborg Co.
Bird. F. W. & Son, Hamilton
Sttnson-Reeb Buldera' Sup-
Ply Co.
R. I. W. Dnmp Reslstlag
Paint Co.
Glidden Varnluh Co.
Johns-Manvlle Co., H. W.

Wat.rworks Supplies.
James Robertson Co., Ltd.
K<err Engîne Co.
Musse II , Ltd.
Standard Ideal *Co., Limlttd.

Wheelbarrows.
Mussens, Ltd.

White Lead. Putty and Cille.
Pinchin. Johnson Co.
International Varnleh Co.
Brandramt & Henderuon.
Glldden Varniuh Co.

Wlndow Guards.
Dennîs Wire & ilion Co.. Ltd.
Steel & Radiation. Ltd.
B. Greening Wlre Co. Llmtted

Wlre Rope and Fittnga.
B. Greenîn g Wlre Co. Limite!
Mussens, MAd.
Otl8-Fenuomn Elevator Co.
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Dry Pressed Brick
"Canadien" on every Brick

We makea a h1gh-grade dry
Pressed Brick of a rIch roi]
color, they give an unusuaily
elegant appearance ta a buili]-
Ing, mnade of the put est shale In
thn world. Madie In and namiet
"Canadian." Popular armang
architerts and contractors.

Corresporîdence Soiicited. Let us
send you a sample. Raliway
shippina facilities of the beat.

Canadien Preseed Brick Comspany
limiteci

PHONE 423 and 2457
Rosi Office loue. 36 Federti Lit. Biise

HAMILTON, - - - - Ontario

Laundry
Machinery
Complet.i Planta
for &Il purposes

Write Us, Stating Requirements

THE

Toronto Laundry Machine
Co., Limited

TORONTO, CANADA
Agenci.. et Nontreal, Winnipeg,

Vansouver.

The Tallest office Buil in Canada
(The C.P.R. liutldtg Toronto)

AND
The Talleit Office Building in the World
(The Woolworth Building, New York City')

A.RE ]3OTH EQUIPPflD WITH

The DUN1IAM RADIATOR TRAP
FOR VACUUM HEATING

These two Installations mhould coovlncevou of the superiOrjty of the stemn.
You ithouli] know more &bout thismetbOd Of beating. We oball be glati te

kil You. Write us to-day.

C. A. Dunham Ce. Llmited
Factory sud Main Office :

TORONTO
Branches-

HOMONI L Wilî?ii'EG 'vACou VE

CIJHU [IIDNIJDRE
Beatîng, PUlPit, Comnmunon Table, and
Chairs, Hymn Boaîrds and Altrs Rad-
;ng Densica Comimunion Rail:,, etc.

BLONDE fHA Ci
Office, Store and Bar Pixtureii naîle
and srected. Veneered Doors and] Pao
4liîng supplied to detail.

III i
John Maloney & Co.
Corner Quoeu andl Dafofri Ste.

WRITE US FOR

Crushed Stone
Shaw. Quarri' Stonie. RubJ "ad
Cut Lime. Sewer Pipe. Fie Brick
«ad Comm.. Brick.

Capseiti; 200 TONS PER DAY

Office PhORO - - Park 64
R.uid.nce Phone - Parkr 1040

TORONTO

Don't "Burn up Money"p
les Too Hard to Get

THE ESTY AUTOMATIC
PIRE SPRINKLER roduces
Insurance rates 50% to,
s80% and protecte your
business as well. Write for
Informnation at once to

VOGL CO. 0F CANADA, LTD.
620-622 St. Paul Stresst

MOP4TREAL, P.Q.
Tou caa't afford ta bc witbout it I y.,

art te continue in business.

Moore's Cernent Coating
Ready For Use

A Durable, Waterproof, Artistie Treatment
for Concrete, Cernent and Plaster Surfaces.

EXTERIOR OR INTERIOR

For Finishing Concrete Walls, Floors or Ceilings.
It Eliminates Uaxnpness, Dust, and Makes ail Surfaces Sanitary,

Send for Color Card and Prices.

%BENJAMIN MOORE & COSY LIMITED
SOLE MANIJFACTURERS

Cawthra Avenue and Lloyd Street, Toronto, Ontario

i I - - j!
il

I
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Hamilton Bridge Works
Company, Limlted

ENGINEERS AND> BUILERS OF

STRUCTURAL STEEL WORK
5>000 Tous of Stuiel in Stock
Amnual Capacity 15,000 Toms

BEAMS, ANGLES, CHANNELS,
PLATE, Etc.

Any s4i» front It inch, t. 24 luches, and aay
L.ngth up to 70.Foot.

NOTE:-We advise that enqumres for
any work i our lino b. sent at tho
earliest passible tiine in order to ar-
range for reasonabi. delivery.

HAMILTON - CANADA

F rid m Lewis Co.
1 Limited

BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION

Consultingr Engineers

Head Office

WW innipeg, Man.

110106E MARRLE
Arcbitects wbo have had the

experience of tearlng out unsat-
isfactory Marble lVork arc flot
mlow to show tijeir appreciatîon
of the advantages of employing
11IIoidge Service" on their bux-
portant work-wbich mens a
guarantee of absolute satisfaction
te the arcbiteets on &U contracta
carried ont by us.

WC bav e to Our oredit the flnest
Marbie Interlors and Exterlors hi
Canada, and wii bo glad at any
time to give archltects the benelns
of our experlonce tu thls character
of w'ork.

TUEf IIIDGE MARRLE CO.
LUMTE>

Office and Worke Phone N. 3299
34 Prie Street - TORONTO

BUILDING SUPPLIES
FIýNV, FACE ]BRICK. Dlry Prestied

and Plastie. AI! Colore and Bizes.

11TAPEST11 BRICK. Red, Grey
and Goldeni

ENAMELLEJ) BRICK. 8tanleY
Brou.' best EngLah, aloo Amnt-
can ln Engliah and Arnericau
g izes.

PORCELMIN FACED BRICK,
Eggshell finish. White, Grey,
Miottied and Varlegated.

GLASS BRICK.

FLOOR QUARRIES

ROOFING TILE.

SXXDSTONES.

BEDFORD (INDIANA)

LJMESTONE,

"DARTNELL, LIMITED"Y
Ettabiehed 1893

MONTREAL
ESTIMATES given on ail classes of

construction in Western Canada.
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